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THAUSLATIQ®

To the American Government,

Washington, America,

On® thousand five hundred laborers repre -

sauted by £0 delegatee at the Conference held

at Virserum on Sunday, December 4, 1921, hereby

bag tp present thair indignant protest against

th® death sentences passed by the Anerloan

Government on the two Italian anarohists, and

hereby petition the Government that they be

inediabely released*

for southern tefcland-Oland ft Blekinge

District of Sweden's Central Organisation «f

Laborers*
’ ' ' 4 v

; ;:
-

Arthur Sober®

Seoretary of the nesting

Chairman for the Lietriot Secretary for the District
'

. * v
G« V* Gustafson

.

f '

tterdes Earleeon
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61-166-56S

I£r. Lawrence tetherraan.

Bos 3186* \V-V 4 ^

Boston, Kase*

Saroh 6*1922, T ;

, Sear Sir *

.Vor your information with regard to the Sooco-

Vonzetti case, I deeire to call your attention to the

enclosed report recently received by the State Bep&rtnent

from Berne, £v;it sorland «,

^February 7, 1922
n
ljf^e Honorable

The Secretary of state*
* /, ..... iV

Washington, +

'

'

/ ;
.

•'

Sir #> .
v

• -
* 1 '

’ v
-

with reference to ay despatch so* 6. of loreiiber
1, 1021. concerning the Saooo and Taasettl case* Z
have the honor to transmit herewith* for ouch action
ate the Department may oooelder proper* a copy of a
telegram received today from Zurich* signed by eight
Swies-Italiau organisation*?. in which they protect
against the sentence against Sacco and faasetti and
demand their acquittal* The senders of the telegram
request the legation to forward the message to the
Whited states Government and a copy thereof to the
senate* do acknowledgment of the receipt of the tele*
gram has been made by the Legation* *

1 have the honor to be. Sir*
Your obedient servant

^ ,
ycSEPHC.OBBn

3? Enclosure
Copy of telegram signed
by 8 Swiee^Italian organisations

African Minister*

MM,--
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Pf’3® 8* Er« i.Lethernan itoroh 6,1922.

Bwloeare belonging to
*®®Patch of February f

Be^. Aaerlcan iogstiSn

"Zurich 6 February 1922* .

She /jserican legation* ; ;
• H

Borne*
" "

; 3 '

•
• The undersigned organisations request yon to

oomaunicate to the Anerioaa Coreranent the following
fel#6P*3 88 p#n 68 6 <* to the senate: «

VanBetti^nd^in^fieeu^inaf'natiofl^hc^
68 0ac2° ena '

S « Mont*-* 9

izaticne JroteSt 2fiai£t the "gaa-
eafl we demand the^lo^ittIl!?

ntence rendered

^uppo libertarlo Zurigo

«riQ»po •oaronieta <1 lingua It*!
ZUTlgO

Stxione aounmlBta 41 Sttrigo

Bftxziniano Knrlgo

X%ga proXet^pria Zurigo

fta-tito .ozialieta italiane neli
V'^z:. . .

STiaaera Surigo ••

Pedorazione eliie Zurigo

aseenbled a?“frr'J^Jg^^WTOl^io!
Totzrs Tot

Director*
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£aoiosuro belonging it
loayotoh of Ftbru.tr/ f,
1922, iatrliw
Boras*

fologroa

IttUk l tokMaxy 1922,

^

' ,;y
Sfco Jmrtoan legation, /

•
,. .j

."'
.

'•
*;.} Bom*, '.'v' ' '&%:??' ‘‘C”-

* : :
*

••

’>>•"-the nngorolgnol organisations r*q,n*et you to eoa.

wanloate to tho Acerloon Oorercnont tho following tele-

grow w *»U m * «opy of saas to tho Senate t

‘.:^^.**orrie* ghost too fate of earswuradoa Boeoa gag/.. /;/

Yansetti anA is Aeey indignation teoauoe of tho Judicial

•rise against thorn, «o Infora tho iaorloas Coromsient that

tho unfiarslgnoA orgunlsrt lone protest against tho sontonoo

jrosaoroft and *o AomaaA tholr ao<;uittal«"

Ornpgo lihortarlo Zurlgo

£ J
er**P* ooaaaaiota Ai lingua italiaao Kurigo

'

So*teat eewodsts <i tsrige

Onn* milaUM hH|f >

. < lartlto (Milalioto itolios* soils triesora

w YoAtraalana aAlio tarigs

N*nfroa#osot*ll*rgt*o roTelatleaaria

aaaoahloi at tko Staltholl* lvl«k.
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"SPORT MADE AT:
’

-DATE WHEN MAOCi
,

HCWOO PDA WHICH MADE:

Boeton, Mass.
|

2/27/192E.
|

E/27/19E2.

*
..

-
Bob croft

.

1.

Tmx and character or car

C SACCO-VAMZETII DEFEHSE COMMITTEE

fact* developed:

ApfQSMMmMm^
liror^r fC IJU.-II lAAirirn S'

: 256 Hanover St», ; Italian
Mass# _ * Anarchist

: Activit ies -

At Boston, Mass-i ~ y^wwonKJi gg
IftTE— xcivH \

"IB PROXETARIO" t the ItaliarrS&rgan of the A W. W. and of theX n-wZy
Italian Syndicalist Federation, published e^WCTTWest Madison street,

Chicago, Illinois, in its issue Eo. 8 for February 25, 1922, repro-

duces a short article from "I^AGITAZIOHE" , the official organ of the

SACCO-VAE ZETTI DEEEJ33E COMMITTEE of Boston, entitled "HUIT HORA",

Land signed nUOI w ("Us"), which reads:

"On February 10th the Sacco-Vanze tti case will

definitely pass into the hands of the Supreme Court. The

defense will have finished, then, to present exceptions and

new facts. And because the Italian government and national-

ists - who make so much noise when they want to defend the

dignity and honesty of the sharks and impenitent thieves

who are poisoning the national atmosphere - are continuing

to remain inactive before the great injustice of which two

Italian subjects are victims* we call the attention of all

MAR 1 4 1922

the workers of the wopld .in jorder the t th? >protest in favor

i comrades may. be energetically redug^' s

,
•

••• "
I

A ' f RECOKT
the Supreme .Court, that - above tfoe institutions ^

I ! •., r *vJ
;
. |

Mt- * - ' ‘

3 which shoula be greatly interested in defend- ^
r |

— • ^ <.
:

eputation of two sons of a race whi^h arny
*>

,

COPIES OF THIS REPORT FURNISHED TO-
WA5Hi::si'0i; s, bostok 2. ' < A

b
r



>

rate to distinguish itself by the mark of infamy and dis-

honor - there are in any country Just men who are watching

the fate of two innocent men unjustly made the target of

political and racial ha tre*‘‘:end who can arise against the

vexation eleveted to system*

""The moment to r esume the agitation with energy

and determination has arrived* The comrades everywhere

must listen to us and must do for Saooo and Vanzetti what-

ever their conscience of free men suggests. The time draws

near. We do not know how to give advices. Everybody should

listen to the voiceof duty. The cause deserves and justi-

fies any actions whatsoever. The most important thing is

to act, before it may be too letel"

"HOI."

The attention of the Bureau is respectfully called to the

above translated article, as it indicates that the SACCO-VANZSTTI

BEFEES^ CO!l-ITTEE has decided to use any means in order to r eturn to
’j

freedom BACCO and VAHZETTI, as "THE CAUSE DESERVES AKD JUSTIFIES AIT

ACTIONS WHATSOEVER", according to : the writer of the article "HOI",

which.in English means "Us", and may refer to the members of the Bsme

- oommittee.

That the agitation on behalf of SACCO and VAHZETTI has re-

sumed great activities is indicated by all radical newspapers in gen-

|

erel and by anarchistic newspapers in particular, published in this

country and abroad, which newspapers contain vehement articles against



In reference to the date "February 10thw referred to in the

!
above translated article as that in which the case would definitely pas:

j
into the hands of the Supreme Court, it is to be noted that on that dat

!

1

(February 10th} counsel for the defense filed with the Clerk of the

|

j

Superior Court for Borfolk county only a portion of the bill of ex-

|

ceptions, end Judge Thayer, before whom the case was heard, granted an

i

extension of twenty days for the filing of the remainder of the bill

j

of exceptions. The final portion of the bill of exceptions was filed

on 8aturddy ,
February 25th, and contained 294 typewritten pages.

I
CL8SED.

i

—
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2/28/1922.

ClOfALO was generally known by his first name, AHDREA * fills’ is In-

dicated by a letter, in the possession of the Bureau, written by

In which AKDBEA CIOPALO was re-

ferred to as "ABDREA 'of Bew York"#

That the writer of the article mav be a resident of this

country is also indicated by his familiarity with the Kooney case in

San Francisoo, California.

In his article AHDREA inveighs against the Unit ed Stetes

Government as If the government were responsible for the fate of SACC

and YAJSZBTTl, and urges tnat "at any cobx *ne execution oi ine in-

iquity must be impeded*"

As the article contains also items of an anarchistic nature.

It is hereinafter submitted in its entirety* It reads:

"The comrades of »1L YESPRO ANARCH ICO* did not per-

chance publish that comment on the appeal from America on

the Sacco-Uanzetti case which appeared in the issue of Oeto-

V ft A *1 ft <4*1 T M n 4- ^ ^ <rs « v» nV tea-fa AeeiWflt Vl ft 11 -y»f» a + ft
b-1 , 17£|X « JLii xauv Viiw ouoiWJiD VO woum) » «v

act according to orders received or instigations made, for

the reason that in suoh a case they would cease to be an-

archists* The anarchists have nothing in common with other

persons adhering to political or religious agglomerations,

whose serial number indicates that they are tools submitting

to the will of those who order.

* mi < r, + O U on fl ntfornrtf.A ® 1 1 rj r*« i ? Cl fl H . TB C 1 B 2 .
1’IiC OUOlUlUiJ^ W«1»W V»v*w..w - - «0 * - - »

itienal, authoritative, and all other prejudices, end their



E/E7/1922.

oonsolence springs up and spontanaously rebels to any at-

tempt •gainst freedom and humanity, even when it seems a

matter that does not concern them.

"The sentence against Sacco and Vanzetti has not

only excited the oomrades to protest only for the fact

that Saooo end Vanzetti are anarchists, but principally

because they were unjustly sentenced* sn d that sentence

firtfs few comparisons in the annals of bourgeoisie Infamies*

"Therefore, the appeals for the salvation of Sacco

and Vanzetti must be answered by the international prole-

tariat for the reason that Sacco and Vanzetti are proletar-

ians, are innocent oi the accusation under which the Amer-

ican plutocracy wish to get rid of them; a cowardly accusa-

tion premeditated in the hope that the accused persons

being two anarchists would not have the sympathies of their

own claBS#

"The Saoeo and Vanzetti case has not deceived many

Of the proletarians 1 families in the hearts of whom had

accumulated sentiments, of justice. If it wasn , t so, we

could explain to ourselves the deep Indignation of the in-

ternational proletariat against the infamous government of

the United States. Everywhere the proletarians have pro-

tested with a pricise object: Secoo and Vanzetti must be

freed because they are innocent.

"Will tlje cut-throat3 of American capita liem dare



•4 E/E7/1922

f %

to kill them? Or will they hypocritically osmmute the

death sentence to that of perpetual segregation?

"Let ub remember. workers, the sad fate of Tom

Mooney, which was the direct cause of our cowardice,

and let us resolve that such infamy will not repeat it-

self. ftaoco and Yenzetti must be returned to freedom,

because their innocence so requires.

“The execution of an iniquity must be impeded at

any cost."

"AKLREA."

CLOSED-
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William J* Euros, «cisq..

Director, Bureau of Investigation,
Department of Justice,
Washington, D.

De ar S ir :
-

c 1 - /
7

Complying with instructions contained in

S . A. C. letter Wo. 71, I am enclosing herewith a

clipoing from the Boston Herald of Sunday, February

26, 1922, relative the ^acco-Vanzetti Case, which



CAB:D.

Ikpartarntf of 3uatte,

ItoumfJimfgftpilimi
7 Water street, Boston, Mess,

February 27^922, _

William J. Burns, Esq,,
Director, Bureau of Investigation,
Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir;

Complying with telegraphic instructions from

the Bureau to the effect that the Bureau should be ad-

vised dally concerning developments in the sACCO-

VAK2ETTI oase, it is desired to advise that on Saturday,

the 25th instant, the remainder of the bill of exceptions

was filed with the Clerk of the Superior Court for Norfolk

County at Dedham, Mass, A13 exceptions taken in the

SACCO-VANSETTI case are now ip the possession of the Clerk

of that Court for review by Judge Thayer before being sent

up to the Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts,

No developments other than those stated abovehave come to

the attention of this office during the past twenty-four

hours.
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Febrn tgy zb/zz*

make the 1'arch lot demonstration Which is to bo hold ;it vr^V.OTM'

H ;XL* m tromen 3one cuooos3 ana an overflowlnr mootin'1- so th >t if

there ire anywhere rrounp 5,000 people on the outride they then

will march as ?; protest ar ilnst the official ourdor and the capital -

1st courts; and that they Intend to carry on thin prouuranda and

not ce mo until tho two It ill an;: are freed.

Later durlnp the meeting, one ALK

3

TJ3 C.j:K ’CI # who is

connected with the H OC I VL T 37 ? iHTY of tho Bronx o aid that they should

make arranromonts fo:- a larpro demonstr-it ion and parade, and have

|

little children marchinr at the head of this parade and that they

;

should carry banners of protest amain 3t tho conviction of these two

|

It ill nr.; that the*? should third; of this very seriously u:d t he

ctcpo to main such \ 1 arpo par Jo th it they Can oven ret the people-

out of their houses and h ;vo everyono td:o part in it jtvd th at they

I

|

should naroh whether they rot 4 permit or not.

|

fhiri nr the rest of this oootinr: th07 oloctod conr.it tecs

j

to ro to tho United Hebrew Trades ncotinm and place tho case before

thc"*^jhis>:i a* their yu" v>ort or! cooperation. i volunteer committee

oiectod to ro to the different unions and ash tht ir *:uM.ort f

r< d exr.1 iln thoir ease to them, "birth or, tier -aro to dr n: up a

lottgr to* tho press unci send it to till tho r *dic:il and other papers

throughout thi3 ^nd other countries, po other facts of import rice

wore brought out md tho meotinr was adjourned at thou t f»:JO I,: •

I li* .mod that the following worn present it this mootin'’*: 0.p:h; ;

1

7T ' c 1 v *. rv;\:!T, c "e;?T\ h fo:
rh :ur;: . rv/::v\ r.i

other whoso n mos 1 c on id not rot.
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Y DEPARTMENT
Office of Lnttkt .t

WASHINGTON

37 February 1933

8:403
Menorandun for Wilitary Intelligent* Diria

,Justioe(ttr. Burns)^
State ( ICr • Hurley)

The attached reports oovering various subjects

in
V
Europe

r908lved at thla offio® from a reliable eo*roe

I*. McKamee

RZCCRTED

BOOVL’K
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f
Ill HletsW CXI*' eortfclfc repOrtc R£d* fro* Pfcri* *ill be

‘ found dealing *ith th* w&tter of the estate of the late

Cooper Jfeeit » In tho** reports it *ae stated that the supposition

ires that Captaia Higgins *ho «as acting a* *r*.Be*iV» 8*404

eecretary sea a British aebret Service sg^nt.fkie^s aperectly

confirmed absolutely V ** Hen An the lerie edition 0/ the f,T,

Herald of ?eb $~ZyZZ aonoemlog the report thct *re Burr

Wo In toeh *as going to r-arry * Captain Bupert)(Ei££ij;e

•of the British fsscpBrt Office In *aria".The report ie untrue

fe8 Ca^-t tigrlna i* alroedy carried tat tho ulg/iJif leant point IV
• £ &VVs?

the avowal of hie connect ion eitfc the i’seaport Bureau.?!!* |
%$'tA

Bureau ie the headquarters of tho Britieh Seor^t Servise in

i axis. The Scotland ?srd representative slo 2 the military In-

tel I if nee offlose ere 1C tL ec^e building tod »ork in conjun-

ction »ith the passport officer. There oc<rrx to be little doubt

but that Cept Higgios had the run of wr.He* it's papers «hich the

Japanese nede every effort to get at that tine.

Secret Ooroa B water f itteen JRowe gebl-i<i2*

It la reported la the preet that irlnee Barithhklne has bes* ..7

injured in a Wotox accident near **oat Carlo.ThiB it the husband s

eho divorced hi® * iff .todnrse Alexandre or ^adame Yera Bariseh-

kina tho *s» the subject of important reports fro* BroMels '

%; . j. ' <

early In tho eraser end «ho&e alleged lifteon with the British

nlnleter In Brussels *aa the subject of eone anxiety to the

British Severn-lent at tv time *a ehe sas believed te he a %

Japanese agent.
:

/
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$ec)^t *0«e Italy yeb sy 2-Vj£i

t Smoe l.«ibn rlfta a

4 Greek named Tmi® ie no* in some avo»edly for the

I>«rpisi if baying am* and awaaltiofi for tbi Gretk Goremeat
A fe* days «|o It stnttd to u m nalnttiaos tlat It M
!•« approached by a* Italia* who mU be no sating far Canoai

principals, this agent affartd ta tell bis 500*000

Pfeniiefear rifles at air pounds atarilay apiece.He offered

11 the contrast ttaa given hia ta deliver the ua& te a Creek

ahip anywhere at so* trot* submarines,Ba Intimated tb&t

these rlflos sera within z$ miles of Hamburg one say or

another along the coast.The Creek told bin he saa a boaicesa

man end wanted real business talked to him*He said that

thia proposition sodded too naoh like a pipe dream.The agent

protested sseet earnestly and kid said that ell the Creek had

to do see to give him the contract end egreo to have a Creek

vessel at some designated plate and be would guarantee the

rest*

fhla story is not taken aerlonely bars bat la sent along

for abet it in varth+of aomraa tba print in assrbitant and

the abala baainaaa date net aeand real bat tba Italian

agent apparently believes in bis proposition as ha aante no

*snay me til bo has tarried ant bis part ef tbs prtpstad

agreement*

U- M- S?f
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te^at lumber TUU«« I. an ,b.l-

l

l

; ^ * ZUti

£ ai^iepcl ^rebalhi.oe* la IV lj 1 b the Jirlfl ta*4 vl 11m

faaily 01 that Mome.fc* la rn adventurer af aene too good a

repetttiaa tail h*c a aortal* polities aid peraootl feller Log

atloh giras bim r 4agra' of pro*i»-»ee *-*6 ji«U« hl» mere ar

l«a« oenaiderai* treatment h; Ik* Italian ; oliticleae. tie baa

lain recently in Ctrtatgr in c vor>eo t luu * lit aaiUie awnr-areltl

alcclana.ii* »»« la Vex ice aona ilia **& oo c mist ion of trod*

end emigration. -bile there fc* ic reported to hiiie grafted

about V»*atjr-five thnujiMM dollar* out *< hi* Gout •x.ens*

recount. in ^arlao ha ha* fine ao Ufala t*i uith a aartala

*'re Solan *; lic*d( w et la nod jnKielbly 1* the #*u*e of the

efiotnatt mM* bj 5ra w©4l» titb her fcveb*nd * mici.ig

enficac? {*»* rit,oc) • to the efiatal ib*t ah* eboild ccree to

Strode f >r a ?*&r and that the t*o about 4 arrange to gat a

divorce.

S

jU. C-rlo--ldi cad >
rre *oatc hr ra hear v.xier more or

lese tufi, lalo* by tk* ^merlec* authorities ».« pcucitly

acf i' it.p in s:u©f ti on«bie entex>ribet5 noV>&xy t be ahipuont oj »-rm

erar nni ammunition to v'exlco.Vrfi vo^tc ** t In Ce;?>uuy jpo<^Uj

t ,.d In soi living ifi ]«ona,^l>a teens ta be a -«n>*ui *ho is

aoaltlly embltlouft In fool il7ts.fi vu.4 on lha cubjecl «i«5

uarlool&l taa giv u bar luiiiU^si area, tiooul facilities

In tha Court elrala and ei*t ohara. Chare appeals to be no

asocial raaaon **hy bar personality la af nay lap art hce fra*

tun l*Wi Aigaeoe fcoln* af ri#*.baltfe*x ah* aar Oarltalbl - ulC

yrob&bly past a ebaaea la get held at acme money. tha eaaler the

batter hut ao f*T 4a thing* look at the meeant neither af the*

are interaction llj 4**f*rea#,Sbere U m .4 to ba another

core 1* *«xiuo *c"*e4 *oata#A C*rmun . uaL It geaaibl* *a*a af

the rao*rta_ai4a s£:^ii^trir&ri«^*u»s*4 brra *. d

aaufuaae the taa.^'rs t b*c * Caught r -ith ber *ke

about thirteen yaidra cli.iibf cl^lm- her hurhfcc* in maxi

hundred thou bM dalKr* t leer hut th*l l*ii thapaytaarh#^ . ... .
v w/

25 s-r^arhrfiua *# tlw jbjp- er af tbaau 1 a

-ag^a' Uw -itV «i«j 4evbtf<h bupit eea they
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A rr^ction to Uu . Aeeo-Yansetti agitation t « the radieal;

•f Soropo fees long been apparent in Bom# but so far nothing ;

resulted
ZiUlIl feat threats to ths Bombers of the American diplonutl

mleelan. In soneeqBsaee Of these threats the offlee of the

Yllltory Attache In Some (American) too* up the Betters of

the protection of the American offlose and the personal of V

mission. Xrtra aoldlero and plain clothes police hay in

oonse juenoe been for some time stationed around and near th

buildings occupied fey tho Embassy and Consulate. Bo materia:

KfflKfiXJQBlhX demonstration h&a been mads but threats eon^*

tinue.The protection of Americans Is entirely in the hands o:

the Italian Aar D* )t. The polio* force of Borne is partly cIy:

and partly military but le realy under the eontrol of the

military. There hr-ro been a great many meetings of the radios:

tne speeches here been made promising reprisals if gf cco

end Y&nsetti ..ere not released hot the agitutlon apcearB to

end tho re. There le >leo considerable vagueness in the public

mind 60 to ths real et tus of the ease in America and as to 1

character of ths aotion which will Indiecte the final decieii

aa to theae *es. probably nothing sill fee attempted until

"V 2777

the last reaort ef appeal is exhaanted and it is determined

that they eannet fee auTed and even then it does set appear

that the Borneo eontisgant sf the Bede aeuld go to extremes.

Sethimg soul4 prevent outrage if it men decided upon fey

determined and fearless man. The American gabassy is so

situated that a demonstration weald fee somparatlvely easy

en* tfe* office ucsd by ihi iserluun A*fe»»«auui is purtiouiatj

open to attael. The chances are vary much i gainst such ea

event ham ever and there is a strongly organised pertyb in

Italy ehlch la determined to give short shrift to radical

notlvlties.There is great jubilation among the radicals $
at the participation of Basel* in the earning *e oncmiJ

Xgonfersnss el Oenoe and this may stimulate wove eetlvl

Ng ae.

*
hmgmflfcetet

i
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Ikparimput of luHtirp,

Surrau of JtsnraHgattmi.

0. tv, IMt
hvVvCv,

.

-

V/illiair. J* -^urns, ^sq-

,

Director, bureau of Investigation,
Department of Justice,
v,

fa cling ton, L. C.

(el- \

\
\

Larch 6, 192§» -\

. . ^

V ",

Lear Sir:-

Complying .vith telegraphic instructions

fro., the fur-: at to advice „ or. ceil; as tc the devel-

opments in the AC C0-VAL £ill'? I matter, I cesire to

state that no net/ developments have con-e to my atten-

tion curing the past

All INfOS'T!^ COiiTAMEO

KES« 8 IB!MB i

DATE

twenty-four hours.

Very truly

varies A# Bancroft
,

^

Special Agent in Charge-

$26 i 0 l m



Ttru* and CMAftACTCR or c

IN H15: SACCO -VANZ3TTI M53?INO
Kadical Activities.

This evening attended a Sacco and Vanzetti meeting

held at Beethoven Hall at whi<ih Dupn acted as Chairman, and the speakers

were Biedenkapp, T

’orman Thomas, Carlo Tresca and sane unknown Spaniard,
\ r

and their speeches were along the same lines as that of their previous

ones at which they spoke. It was stated in the press that the amount

of the collection was o500, but this was an error, inasmuch as the

Bum of $253 was collected.



TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE:

RB: SACC0-VAB2BTTI, fangetuok, Conn. - "Protert \
- « Al — T % r * 1

JTUJ.lI'lOttX JO»BK
Meeting#

AT HAUgATUCK:

jlffiffl IS ^CLASSIFIED

inform«fl hv

On the afternoon' of Mar eh 4th, 1922, Agent wa«—
+.Vi q +. Ha >iaH to no 4 vaA m t.al onhnna frnr

Special Agent in Charge, JOHN A* DOWD, to the effect that District

Attorney Holies, of Haugatuck, Conn*, had telephone to him that two

Italians had been murdered within two weeks at Naugatuck, Conn., and

that he had received information that a Mass Meeting in the Interest

of SACC0-VAHZ3TTI, the Hew Kngland Radicals, was to 'be held at

linden Park, Naugatuck, Conn., at 3 P.M. on Sunday, March 5th, 1922.

rrosecutor HoiieB xeix tnat soine aanger migat resui* anu requested

that the meeting be covered* Special Agent in Charge, J.A. DOWD

advised that Ac'ent should nroceed under oover to Haugatuck, Conn.,

to cover this meeting, while Agent should call upon i>~7c

Prosecutor Holies, and the Chief of Police of Naugatuck, Conn. At #

12.35 P^M. Agent accompanied by AgentfifppBP and JPMW arrived at

haugatuck, and Agent proceeded to the vicinity of linden Park, and

at 1 . , about seventy-five to eighty, Lithuanians who wj^ in

WHSi
KS^antered the Lithuanian Lodge, called St# George's _ ^

earned that the principal speaker ai>

to be ^^OHI^ORGANBS. B0RGAHS8, is described as foil

REFERENCE:



RE: 8ACC0-VAHZETTI,
* 9

0 */•/** -

Naugatuck, Conn*

Page t
Protest and Political
Maes Meeting*

Age 40* height 5 feet 9 s
, weight 140 pounds,

black moustache, wearing blue serge suit and
green soft hat*

BORGAUSS, resides at .beacon Falls, Conn., and is employed at COTTON

HOLLOW, Beacon Falls, Conn., and is a carpenter by occupation*

two children, JOHN and ALBA BORGARBS, son and

j

daughter of JOHN BOR GAUSS, the speaker, were selling pamphlets in

the crowd* One of these pamphlets ie written in English, and is

j

entitled "THE STORY OF THE SACCO-VAHZBTTI, ease", inclusing an analysii

j

of the trial, and on the frontispiece is the picture of NICOLA SACCO

j

and BARTOLOMEO VANZETTI* This pamphlet ie printed by the PROGRESS

j

PRINTING COMPANY, 49 Dudley Street, Roxbury, Mass*, under the auspices i

j

of the SACCO-TANZETT I, Defense Committee, Box 37, Hanover Street

station, Boston, Mass. The other pemphlet is written in Italian,

!

1

and will be forwarded to the New York City, Office of the Bureau,

with copy of this report, it being assumed that the Boston Office,

has secured a sufficient number of copies of all literature issued i

in the interest of SACC0-VAN3ATTI, to furnish the Bureau Office with

same*

This meeting was a protest and Political Meeting

for the purpose of learning the facts in the SACCO-YAN^iSTTl case,

and to secure an expression of sympathy and contributY^toward the fund

for a new trial in their behalf* The question of the desirability

j of a "LOCAL THIRD TICKET", in the field at the coming election was
,

!

also to be discussed*

JOHN BORGANS3, in his discussion stated the



3ac^o-ymawr '

%/b/Vt

lougatuok, Ct.

a Page fc

Protest ana Political
Haas Meeting.

following:*

*We oomrades are assembled on the behalf of our two martyred
-brothers. SACCOand YAHZETTI; that we must help the. because
the capital iata and capitaliatio government are trying
to take them away from us, and the story you will read in
the book whioh ia being sold, and indicate that they were
framed up and they are now about tobeoome hartyrs of the
laboring class; that they are to be sent to the electric
chair, but they shall not do it 9 and if they do do it.
all the masB of laboring people will repay, and that they
will finish what they did not have a chance to finish.
We trust organize and get our rights, beoause they will
not give ua a chance In the open bo we ere forced to
go into the woods and try to do the best for our laboring
brothers and oura elves. We should prepare and when we
reach about 50# full organization strength, then we will
lock the bosses out from the factories Just like they have
looked the laborers out from their work. Comrades
kindly contribute whatever you oan In money so we will
try and give a new capitalistic trial to our brothers. n

?.£• PERRY, of 104 City Sill. Uaugatuck, Conn.,

also spoke devoting his remarks to what he termed the "LAND QUESTION".

He stated that every man has a right to have his home and the land.

I

that the police are worthless and the Congressman are grafters, and
if
itat the rich people, restore th the laboring class the land that

they took away from the workers this world will be a clean world.

The meeting was “attented by one hundred people,

mostly '(Italians, and the collection amounted to $28.00, the first

dollar of whioh was donated by P.K. PERRY. The meeting closed at

tn
5.10 P.tt. and Agent aooompanied by Agent^||BBi BQW returned

to Hew Haven, Conn.

CASH CLOSED.
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Sfpartomtt nf 3uatire,

Bar*an nfJirorstigatum.

P. 0. Box 3185,
7 Water St., Boston, Mass.

CAP : JMC March 2, 1922.

William- J. Burns, Esq. f

Director, Bureau of Investigation,
Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir :

Complying with telegraphic instructions

from the Bureau to advise you daily as to the de-

velopments in the SACCC and VAN%E??I matter, I

desire to state that no new developments have come

to my attention during the past twenty -four hours.

fV - Jo 1

}$y%



Ifcjuulmntf »f 3uutirr,

Saron ofJtrowfijattim.

7 Water Street, Boston, Kass. -

104/13 .

William J. Eurns, Esq,,
Director, Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice,
Washington, D. G.

March

Dear Sir:

Complying with telegraphic instructions from

the Bureau to advise you daily as to the developments

in the S^CCO ana . VAII^ETTI matter, 1 desire to state

that no new developments have come to my attention

duriag the pest twenty-four hours*

Very truly yours.
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Srpartarntt nf Justir?,

Ibrran nfJtmMfflgatfmt.

P. 0. Box 3185,
7 Water 3t., Boston, Mass.

CAB : JMC March 3 # 1928.

William J. Burns, Esq. ,

Director, Bureau of Investigation,
Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:
1

Complying with telegraphic Instructions

from the Bureau to advise you daily as to the de-

velopments in the SACC: and VAN SETT I matter, I

desire to state that no new developments have come

to my attention during the past twenty-four hours.
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Ibpartetfttt of Juatto,

Vtcrran nf JtmrsttgatUm.

Boston, Maes. ,

March 10* 1922. v,A

LL : JWC.

William J. Burns, Esq., ..

Director, Bureau of inTCStigati on

,

Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

Complying with telegraphic initiations^

the Bureau to advise you daily as to the developments ,

in the SACCO and VAH3ETTI matter, I ddsire to state * *

that no new developments have come to my attention

during the past twenty-four hours.
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MJOPT MADS AT: DATE WHEN MADE: PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE:

.

Milwaukee, »*is. liar, 2 ,1922 Jan* 26 ,1922
|

c

xuyE^NO character or cakMWh CUTijSY KYifeLlfOliM CONIABIEI9* fiends ' I
January 26, 1921, )( iirnrCM IftIP! ROfiriCrt°^

e* Russia.

FACTS DEVEUOPED:te At I-il-’aiJkee, "is
HEREiH ismmm

6,/m.I/fra-
^

CARL HAESSLER, conscientious objector and who served at Fort LeavenJ

worth for refusal to don the Army uniform provided

b>
speaker as follows: wmm

3e the speaSe^"Comrades, please take seats* Before I introduce the speaker
to make a brief announcement* • You have distributed on the chairs
cards announcing an entertainment and danoe to be given by the friends
of Sovjj^fcJRussia, by the Lithuanian Branch, Feb* 11, that is two
weeks from next Saturday, at 8 o'clock. The entertainment has been
arranged with considerable care and a number of organizations have
contributed to the programme, and there will be a dance to follow.
Tickets are on sale by members tonight who are here. Then on the 25th
of February there will be a dance given by the friends of Soviet
Bussia, the whole organization to raise funds to send clothes and
shoes such as you see on the opposite wall (referring- to about twenty
bales about four foot square wrapped in burlap). The goods have to
be done up in burlap ana sent to Lew York* When they get there they
are taken care of by the friends of Soviet Russia there. We want to
raise money to pay the freight on them to Hew York.

I also wish to call your attention to the fact that a booklet
dealing with the Sacco Vanzetti case is on sale. Hone of you, I am
sure, need to be told who Sacco and Vanzetti are. Their names have
become the label for capitalist justice, as it is dealt out to the
labor class and the labor leaders* Just as in every generation some
man or some woman or some group of men may seem to be singled out by
the courts and the bankers and the dictators of industry today to be
made tjie victims of capitalistic injustice, so thst fate has fallen
in the 'jpast year to Sacco and Vanzetti in Dedham, H&ss. You all know
the names of previous victims of that same sort of thing. You pro-
bably remember]^!endel Beilis who came here a month ago, who spoke
in the H0rth Sfae Auditorium, who was a victim of the Czar's coufcts.
You all know of the Dreyfus case in franc e years ago, when a Jewish
captain was singled ou£ to become the victim of french military in-
justice, and of Tom l^ooney and Sacco and Vanzetti is just one
of the long/U^p—£f /d'&fees* It seems as if the employers want to rub

" ^ *
" But I don't*,* .

without fur^*^

ELIZAS

REFERENCE:

Y flYHH spoke as follows: !

"HIS REPORT FURNISHED TO: MAR 2 3 »r.

;ton-2 itilwaukee-1 Hew York-
t
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— ^Comrades, Chairman and friends: Although most of you may know -the

names of Sacco and Vanzetti tonight, I am certain that a year ago

you had never heard either of these two names# Certainly when, they

were first arrested they were obscure and utterly unknown foreign

workers, and I doubt if there would be very much appreciation of

their case or its meaning in America today had it not been for the

grear meetings and demonstrations that were held throughout Europe

in the month of October* At that time the European workers believed
that the first of November was the date set for the execution of Sacco

and Vanzetti, and so they held meetings in practically every city
in Europe - in every country in Europe meetings of such size and such
intensity that the American workers began to ask who were Sacco and
Vanzetti* In fact, they did not even ask it that way* Two railroad
men who lived in our neighborhood in New York City were overheard
discussing the case when it was featured in the papers. One said
to the other, "Who is this guy Sacco Vanzetti, anyhow?" They thought
that it was one man; that his first name was Sacco and the other
Vanzetti. The other said "I think it is a frenchman who robbed a
bank and we are going to go to war about it#" That is all the average
worker knew in November, and I doubt today if the average worker knows
more than that. And so now that their names have at least appeared in
the press, and now that people are willing to listen and somebody is
interested enough to know who they are and why these meetings are
being held.

Sacco and Vansetti are still in the gravest danger# Bota of them
have been convicted of murder and the penalty in the State of Massa-
chusettes is the electric chair. Their cases are now pending appeal
before the trial judge, but it is not very likely that the trial judge
will admit that he made any gross errors, or that the jury were defi-
nitely prejudiced, and so it is anticipated that the plea for a new
trial will be denied by him* Then it must be appealed to higher court
In the meantime, the two men are in prison. They have been there sine
that fifth of &ay, 1920 - almost two years# They were arrested on the
night the 5th of ^ay, as they were going on a street car ii/to the
city of Brockton, ^ass. When they were arrested they were questioned
about their political and their social opinions. They were asked if
they were Anarchists, or Communists, or Socialists or I#W.W. They wer
asked if they believed in the overthrow of government; if they believe
in the use of force or violence, and naturally when they werq asked
that kind of question they assumed that their arrest had some politico
significance - either they were being held for deportation, as many of
their comrades had been deported, both Hus si an end Italian; or that
they we re being questioned about the meeting that was scheduled for
four days later. At this meeting Vanzetti was to speak, although he
was not a professional speaker* Nevertheless he had been to the city
of New York just a few weeks prior* He had been sent there by some
of his Italian comrades to investigate the lengthy emprisorjnent of two
of their^friends in that city. Those two men were Andrea Salsedo and
Roberto Elia. They were two Italian printers who had been arrested in
larch, who had been held from inarch until ilay without beinc brought
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1j efore~a T?ran
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"Jury , w itbout being 'brought befo re srXommIssioner “oT
DCI Ora a v*iaiiU v W-J. j I ha-vuvuv v >* ^ — „ . - ^ ^

Immigration if it was deportation they were being held for. They were

held in the private offices of the Department of Justice on the f°ur-

teenth floor of the Park Row Building, and every th
®^
J?®*®

ths^ha
as to their connections or knowledge of the alleged bomb plots that h

been - that had taken place - or that Mr . Palmer believed had taken
Both of these men were questioned. I do notplace the year before.

know whether you realize what it means to be questioned in the city

Bew York. Possibly it does not mean the same thing in sane of the

smaller cities, but to be questioned in the city of flew York it means

the "Third degree”; it means physical brutality, and Elia is willing

to testify to that, although he has been deported to Italy, and Mrs.

Salsedo is sueing Mr. Plynn, Mr . Palmer and Mr- Lamb for a large sum

of money, $200, 000, I believe, and she alleges that her husband was so

ill-treated that his death was the consequence- Whether he died’, wheth
he jumped out of that fourteenth story window, those who know are not

willing to tell, but this much we do know that his dead body was found

on the pavement on the morning of the thirteenth of May, crushed, brok
and bleeding* His wife knew nothing of it until a newspaper reporter
burst into her house and said "What have you got to say about the deat
of your husband?” and then for the first time she knew of the death
of her husband; and at this meeting he was prepared to tell the story
in detail, for he knew that Salsedo had refused constantly to admit
any incriminating facts about himself. Then these two men were arreste
two days after the dealth of Salsedo, and the theory that the people
interested in their defense have developed is this; the arrest of thes
two men served a multitude of purposes- Pirst of all, it distracted
attention from the tragic notion that Salsedo was deliberately murder*

The -New York papers were all criticising Mr. Plynn and Mr* Palmer

-

and our ex-Bepertment of Justice officials seriously and the arrest o

these two men in Mas sachuse ties was used to say, "Here are the eomrad
of these two men that you wanted us to deal gently with. What are the^

thieves and murderers. There had been two hold-ups in the neighbor-
hood within the space of two months and at the second of these two
hold-ups which occurred at South Braintree in April two men had been
shot down in the middle of Main Street in the middle of the sfternoo
by two unmasked bandits. The payroll was stolen- The bandits had j

intp a waiting automobile and had rode away- In other words, a crim<
had been committed in Braintree, a cold-blooded crime, in which two
known men had met their death and the police had been absolutely un£
to find out who did it; and so naturally there was a great deal of
criticism of the local police in that vicinity; and so you see it w;

to stop the public clsmmor in the locality as well, that somebody hi

to be arrested, and last, but by no means least, there were large
wards offered by the banks and by the shoe manufacturers who had be
effected, ana so this multiplicity of motives contributed, and so w
two Beds were arrested, when two radicals were arrested it became a.

the more easy to fasten suspicion upon them, and for the first tiro*
the day after their arrest these two men knew that they were beinf
charged with crime, with hold-ups and murders. They were inform
that through the newspapers and not by any of the arrestihg-off J
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Bow, Vanzetti had come to this country some twelve years ago an

immigrant worker* Vanzetti had come here like so many thousands of

others come, because he believed he was going yo ha^e great er_ oppor-

tunity, greater freedom, greater chances to live - to develop himself

in this country •• Vanzetti* 8 experiences are not a pretty commentary

on American industrial conditions, nor on the treatment accorded to

the foreign-born workers within our gates. He tells how he went
from factory to factory, and because he could not speak English well,
they received him as if he were speaking like the grunts of some wild
animal* How he worked in McCann*s restaurant in Hew York as a dish-
washer in dust and dirt and steam until his lungs became effected, and
so he had to seek outdoor work as a laborer* And so as a laborer he
worked on the street, in a construction gang for starvation wages,
and finally he landed in the little city of Plymouth, the little town
of Plymouth famous because the Pilgrim fathers landed there, and some
of the people that inhabit that town have not made any progress since
the Pilgrims landed -- they own the land and the industries, the for-
eigners do the work when they get a chance, abd there is in the valley
like a gTeat serpent the Plymouth Cordage Company, the Plymouth Company
where at the time Vanzetti went to work women were working for $7.00
a week and men for a maximum of $12.00 a week. Vanzetti worked there
until finally the day come when there was an outburst of discontent

j

among the workers in that factory, and they went on strike, demanding
j

more wages, demanding shorter hours, demanding better living and work-
ing conditions. They were not organized, nobody called them out on
strike, nobody advised them to strike; it was a spobtaneous thing out I

of the hearts of the people themselves* When they were out they were
|

in a rather demoralized and caotic condition. Vanzetti realized it was
'

necessary to formulate their demands, to get a strike committee, to
give some sort of an articulate form to that strike. And so Vanzetti
became the leader of that strike* Through his efforts things were
whipped into shape and then in a few days the workers went back to
work, winning their demands, but Vanzetti was told: "We don't want
you in this factory, you are an agitator, you are an undesirable
citizen." And so Vanzetti learned a new word "blacklist"* He learned
what it was to be a marked man in a small community. The workers
offered, to come out again to get him back, but he said, "Ho", he did
not want to jeopardize their jobs, they had families; he did not care
if he worked for the cordage company, and so he bought a little fish
cart - a little affair * and out of this cart he peddled fish. He
nought it from a countryman who had made a million selling fish and
went back to Italy. And so he became a small capitalist, he became
what the scientific Socialist call "Petty Bourgeoisie"# He went around
-from day to day peddling fish, but everybody came to know him. Every-
body came to know that Vanzetti was a radical, and he did not make any
bones ^ about it. He talked about it all the while, he distributed paper
distributed pamphlets* He talked to the people as he went about from
house to house, he talked about strikes that were taking place, the
opportunity in different states and their labor disputes and strikes
that he believed they ought to know about.

And in the course of his connection with the labor movement, he
7 -118*
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met Sacco* Sacco had gone through bitter experiences but they were

ended quickly and he had become a highly skilled, highly paid shoe

worker, a member of the union, participating in the strikes of the

union, full of the spirit that the workers must organize, must do

things for themselves, and these two men engaged in a homely sort of

activity, They did not go on the platform; they did not write in paper

but they did what is called the "Jimmy Higgins" work; they went into

the shop and collected money for the strikes and labor struggles.

Their names, I will hazard a guess, appear on the books of every de-

fense committee for the last six or seven years. During the Lawrence

strike and through the Ettor Giovanni case Sacco used to collect as

high as $150 a week. Is it any wonder that they became marked men?
People used to say about them as the Chief of Police of Plymouth said
about Vanzetti, "He is a fine man but he has got crazy ideas." Every-
body said*- "Pine man, splendid man, but somethinf the matter with his
upper story - always talking about liberty, freedom, new society,
justice” and everything that is strange to the average individual.
And so these two men were marked individuals. How you may ask - you
have probably asked this already - why if Sacco and Vanzetti together
were charged with murder which involved the dealth penalty, a capital
offense, why was Vanzetti tried first and alone on a minor charge of
attempted holdup in another city? The reason is not hard to find. It
was to establish a criminal record for Vanzetti, because neither of
these men had a criminal record. Neither of them had ever been
arrested “for anything more serious than speaking on the street without
a permit at the Hopedale strike in kassachusettes. Neither had any
record of anything more serious - and so the charge was first brought
against Vanzetti as a preliminary to the more serious charge* It was
brought in Plymouth, in the county seat, the town where Vanzetti was
known as an agitator* It was tried by a jury, some of whom were em-
ployees of the Plymouth Cordage Company. He was defended by a lawyer
who had been employed by some of his personal friends who was indeed
& very poor lawyer - so poor that he said to Vanzetti "Unless you are
willing,, to say that you are not a radical, you cannot take the witness
stand. ‘In other words, he wanted him to lie about his principles in
order to grove himself innocent of a crime. But Sacco could not do thal
He said! ky conscience will not allow me to do that, and as a practice
man everybody in this town knows X am a radical." And so his lawyer
said: "If you are not willing to do that I cannot put you on the stand,
and so he eliminated his own best witness. And so he made no attempt tc
'eliminate, to explain some of the features of the case which' dealt
with Italian customs, with Italian conditions, which would not be undei
stood by an American jury.

The day which this holdup was supposed to have occurred w&e Dec.
24, 1919, the day before Christmas • The witnesses for Vanzetti number*
nineteen, the witnesses agdnst him numbered eighteen. There was the
man who sat on the front end of the pay truck that was attacked. How
in tne preliminary the man on the front end of the truck was the main
witness and he testified that the man who did the shooting wore a cap
and that he used a revolver; but when they found that Vanzetti did not
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have a cap and thalTVanzetti had a rifle, the man that sat on the hack

end of the truck was put forward as the main witness and he said that

the man who did the shooting wore a felt hat and used a rifle* How they

could not have been looking at the seme man or tellings the truth* How

I am ’not telling you alone in Milwaukee, I said this on the main street

of Bridgewater where 1 could see the people of the town and where the

people of the town did not believe that Vanzetti did it- And the people

who were gathered around me were all the towns people, and ^he witnesse
and the Chief of Police, who was the main witness, was in the crowd. I

don't tell you this to boast, because it was a mighty scary experience;
I did not know whether we were going to he allowed to finish or to be
run out of town. The people listened to the story and when it was
finished, the people took up a collection of $18*00 and told us to come
back again. In other words, the people of the town do not believe that
Vanzetti did it; the people don't believe the witnesses right there in
their own town* Thet don't believe it because the second witness was
a fellow that said he did not see anybody and admitted he hid behind
a tree when it happened - a very wise thing to do when shots were fly-
ing around. He did not do anything, but he took the number of the auto
mobile and he give it to the Chief of Police Stewart, and vhat did he
do with it? He lost it - a very wise thing to do. They always lose the
most important piece of evidence.. They did that in the Mooney case;
and he comes into court and says he lost it, but he remembers what it
was* The man does not remember the number but the chief does* You
merely have the Chief's word that the number on that slip of paper is
the number that was given to him by that man. The fourth witness was
a woman who walked down the street when the payroll bandits came along.
She said one of them was a foreigner, and he gave her a black look* I

don't know why in small cities the foreigners always have a black look
and so the Italians are a dangerous people* That is the average snail
town conception of the Italians, and so this woman said: "This man
looked like an Italian, and he gave me a black look.” She sai<y "I
looked out of the window, and I saw them Jump out of the automobile, an
I saw them fire off the guns; I saw the flame - I saw everything*" But
between her and the point where that automobile stood there three large
substantial well-built houses; they were there then; they are there npw
and they were there twenty-five years ago; and you would have to have
ex-Ray eyes to see through those houses* As a matter of fact, she is
blind in hne eye and is being treated for the other* lots of people
could see a lot for a $500 reward. She probably heard firing. But ther
had been a reward offered and she put two and two together* The last
witness was a small boy. He did not see the bandits face to fact, but
he knew he was a foreigner* He said: "knew he was a foreigner by the
way he ran." -Everybody in the court room looked aghast* The judge saia
-How, sonny, wh&t is the different between the way a foreigner runs and
the way an American runs?" He said: "A foreigner runs crooked and an
American straight. 1 How those were the witnesses against, and I have
taken a fine-toothed comb to every record and those were the important
features of the first case against Vanzetti. Vanzetti had eighteen wit
nesses, men, women, and children. Of course most of them were Italian
people. Of course he was not going around selling fish to the Irish; th
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would not buy from him; or in the Jewish quarter in Plymouth. There

Is no Jewish quarter in Plymouth I think and yet the prosecuting attor-

ney calls attention to the fact that most of the witnesses were of the

same nationality. 2id you ever hear that argument used when an Irish-

man was on trial? You don't hear that sort of argument used when it

is Scotch or English or Irish that they cannot he believed because thej

are of the same nationality: but Russians or Italians you cannot belies
One of the wotnesses was a Italian boy. He testified that on the day
of the robbery all of the time from seven o'clock in the morning until
eight in the evening he went around selling fish with Hr- Vanzetti.
"•11 of the witnesses remembered that Hr* Vanzetti had been selling fish
that day. I*ow, you would not remember the fifth of June, but you would
remember the day before Christmas, you would remember the lourthof
July and so they all remembered Christmas, these Italian housewives;
that they bought fish of Hr- Vanzetti, everyone of these witnesses
said they had bought eels from Vanzetti, and therefore one of the point
which should have been explained became one of the weakest links in the
case, where as it should have been one of the strongest and when the
case v/as over and the jury had gone home we got another lawyer on the
job. This second lawyer went to these jurors and said; "Now, I want you
to .tell me man to man why did you convict Vanzetti? What was the strong
est thing in your opinion age ins t him? "It was that eel story, if all
had not said eels."' Because the strongest thing had been omitted. Why?
You would say on Thanksgiving "We have turkey on the table if we can
afford it." And so the day before Cnristmas the Italians eat fish,
and because it is the day before a holiday they eat a special dish. The
eat eels. Y0u can go^into an Italian home in any country and they put
eels on the table. "El Capatona" they cqll them. In other words,
Vanzetti's witnesses told the truth- Hobody' tried to realize the trad-
itions and the customs of an alien people within our gates - natural
customs and harmless customs that have been brought over; and so Vanzet
in spite of his eighteen witnesses was found guilty; was sentenced to
fifteen years in prison* And so inspite of this Vanzetti was found guil
and so you see that loaded down with the burden of a criminal convictio
Vanzetti was brought into court with Sacco and charged with killing
human beings.

It is so easy to say that a man gets a fair trial and the steno-
graphic record always show that he gets a fair trial, but it is not wha
happens with the lips. - the man being brought into court, the armed
atmosphere. And everybody coming into the court was searched. What did
they find? Twice they found an Italian with a revolver and the newspape
men broke their necks getting to the telephone; and they found that he
was a deputy sheriff coming to Dedjam with a prisoner and he had a per-
fect right to carry a revolver. Was there anything in the papers about
that* *f you found anything you would have to get a spy-glass. And
another time a poor Italian fellow had something hard in his pockets.
Bombs. Of course, and finally one big burly in the crowd had the courag
to tackle him and found? Hard boiled eggs. .

He said: "I get a good seat
in the court room and I don't like to lose my place, so I bring my lunc

One night we had a big meeting in Hew Yorh for the defense
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Sacco »nd YaasettlT^ and one of the members of the defense committee

was fe little fellow from Boston. And after the meeting some of us’

took him to the train to go back to Boston, and the next morning every

Boston paper had a story that a regiment of armed Italians were coming

to rescue Sa cco and Vanzetti, and everybody wearing the army uniform
was taken to headquarters and searched and an explanation demanded.

You can imagine the soldier boys coming home on a leave# iJow that is

the sort of tiling we had to contend with - atmosphere, a subtle thing,

and rumors. Oh, the rumors. They said a man was deported and he

took the money back with him. We had to send a newspaperman to look
him up and he said from the time that he left and the time that he
returned to his native place he was searched exactly six times. How
you could not carry §16,000 inside of a hollow tooth, yet the story
was carried ail around the country that this fellow that went to Italy
took the money back with him. Then they said Mrs. Vanzetti had the
money burifed in her garden. They sent two big burleys there and they
dug and dug and finally found some cabbage that they had buried.

And the jury consisted of old men - old men trying young men with
young ideas. One man was actually dieing. In fact, six weeks after
he sat there in the court room - in fact he died six weeks afterwards
and that man sat in judgment on Sacco and Vanzetti. Nov; these two
men were charged with that crime. Vanzetti was not charged with doing
any shooting; Vanzetti was charged with merely being there. They did
not want to prove so much against Vanzetti because he had a criminal
record, I am going to finish the Vanzetti case so that the Sacco case
will stand out by itself.

Against Vanzetti they had three witnesses, first a man who came dowi
on the train in the morning with Vanzetti from Plymouth. He said that
he rode in a combination smoking and baggage car. The baggagemas ter
said that morning they did not send a combination smoking and baggage
car. The conductor said he took up no tickets and he took up no cash
fares, and the fares he knew; and nobody got off* And the second wit-
ness was the express messenger that carried the money to the factory
Vanzetti was supposed to be there with an automobile in front of the
factory where the hold-up took place at four o'clock. On the morning
he saw eight automobiles, but only noticed one and in that one was
Vanzetti* He claims that in the afternoon he saw the same car and
though the morning was clear, in the afternoon it was dusty and dirty,
he recognized it because be saw the paint shining underneath the dust,
-and when the lawyer asked him, "Why did you notice this car and this
man; why didn't you notice any other man?" he said: "Because I cons id- ^
ered that car and that man engangered my life." Bid he know something
was going to happen? Then they brought into court as "Tony the Portugese
and they said: 'Did you see this man or did you see Vanzetti?" And he
said: I saw somebody that looked like both of them." I hope I am not
burdening you with these details. I am telling it to you so that youmay tell it to others; so that you can tell it to other workers; so that
you have here the conviction that we have in our minds that these twomen are innocent.

-ne#
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press messenger says he noticed a Buick car, although-he says that

he noticed a Buick he did not know the difference between a Buick

and an Overland or an Overlake* In the morning it was shinning. In

the afternoor it was dusty and dirty and looked as if it had travelled

a long ways, but he knew it because he saw the paint shinning under-

neath the dust. They have wonderful eyesight up in that country;

And when the lawyer asked him: "Why did you notice this car and this

one man? Why didn't you notice any other man?" he said: Because I
+>,«+ +v> Q ^vflcor>no r>-F +>ip-h nnr flnfl t.h p t. man ancran^ered mvUUUO XU^i CU VA4GLU WUW y X V *-> WUV w v* v—»w- w ~ —U U V

life?" Bid he know that something was going to happen in the after-

noon? Why should he have suspected any danger? We are going to find

.out what that young man meant when he made that mysterious answer.

The next witness was a man named Sevang! e that tended the gates
at the railroad crossing. Be claimed that the man at the wheel
ordered him to let the arms up, and that the man was Vanzetti. Bow
this man’s testimony was the most damaging thing against Vanzetti,
because the other three witnesses had said the driver was a tall,
blond man, and he was put in the predicament to say all the witnesses
were liars, and so the prosecuting attorney said: W© admit that
Vanzetti was not driving the car; that the driver was c tall, blond
man, and so you had to take the prosecuting attorney's word for it.

tell a story that jibed. In addition to that, after the automobile
went across the tracks and the train came in five railroad men gatherec
around and asked what had happened and what did the men look like?
And he said: "I was too scared to look." Vanzetti could not drive a
car door to that without killing half the people in the room. And
Vanzetti brought into court other witnesses, but they were ruled out, (

the Chief of Police of Plymouth and two police officers were willing
to testify, but they were ruled out on the ground that an officer

*4" Vi n Tcm Vi ^ n o V* n + AX tit 4 nn "Pa Kac *K a
v-*- w v u v u, ^ aw w v; a i* x vug v? o j. w <L d uacuui v j-llx u nou uwwu
convicted of e crime. H© brought twelve witnesses to whom he had
sold fish* One, a Jewish peddler whom he had bought a piece of cloth
of, and'^he took it to a woman to examine it. It was an important
event, he did not do this every day, but he was convicted cn the word
or the crossing tender, on the express messenger on the train, on the
testimony of the man who did not know whether it was Vanzetti or some-
body else he saw. Vanzetti was found guilty and is in Charleston
prison today.

The case of Sacco is more voluminous. The important thing
about a murder case is whether he was there. You don't have to be a
lawyer. The quest! on is, was he there? &nd so the most important
thing is identification and there were some thirty people that were
right around vmere the crime was committed, and there was not a single
witness that said: "I saw this man Sacco with a gun in his hand
shotting at either Berardelli or Parmenter. In fact, the witnesses
who were close to the scene, whose lives were in danger, say: M

II 0 ,^acco was not the mfl.ru
w Havd •!<*

w —
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in his arms and looked the bandit square in the face, and he said:

"Ho, Sacco was not the man 1 saw*" And here is Bos took, the last man

who spoke to Berardelli before he died, who walked about six feet and

saw that his friends were being assaulted, and Berardelli died in his

arms and he saw the bandits and he said: "Sacco is no't the man- 1 saw.

All the witnesses who were right there on the ground, who saw the

bandits, saw them shoot, not one of them said Sacco was the man who

shot. There is a young American naval officer who was shot at, in

fact he became deaf for a qouple of days because the bullet went so

close to his head, and he said:
nEo, Sacco is not the man who shot

at me." Those were all the prosecution witnesses. The defense put
on witness after witness. Three women witnesses were put forward by
the prosecution* One who says she saw him before the crime and two
who saw him after the crime was committed. The first won^n, Mrs.
Andrews, she Is the type of lady when the cross-examination got too
hot she fainted and the judge ordered that the doors be closed and
nobody be allowed to go out; and when she came too she said that she
had seen an Italian making the death sign at her - you know, putting
two fingers between the teeth. She was asked to point him out, but
she said: "I don't see him now. This lady claims she was coming to
look for a job, she saw a man under an automobile; she called him out
from under the automobile to sek him how to get to a certain factor^.
This lady says this man stt>od up, looked her in the face and he was
Sacco. Another woman wfcS with her, a Mrs. Campbell, an old woman, who
lives in Maine, and they even took the trouble to send somebody up
there to tell her that she did not need to come down to Dedham and
testify. She said: "I w&s with this woman all day end she did not
speak to any man under an automobile. I don't believe there was any
man under an automobile. This lady had some trouble in the tov n of
Quincy; she claimed she was assaulted by a man. A police officer
interviewed her and a young newspaper man came to her and said: "Does
this man look anything like the man in Braintree^" and one was the
Secretary of the Chamber of Commerce, and so he had no sympathy with
radicals, and they testified her answer w&s she could not identify
him. When she testified Sacco was the man and he stood up and said:
"Do you mean to say that I am the man?" and she' said: "Yes, you are
the man." The other two women were office workers who were working
in the-,second story of an office building looking down on the street,
a di static e of 150 feet. They heard the shots and then they ran to
the window, and the automobile passed down the street underneath the
window. The automobile was a covered car and had sides on it, and a
man was leaning out, shooting. They saw it for a distance of sixt^^A
feet, which meant about five seconds. They saw the way his hair^^/ew
back from his forehead - he had a gun in his hand and he was grasping
the car with the other; that his hand was very muscular and had large
hairs on it. They have wonderful eyesight in Massachusettes. I have
never heard of such eye sight in any other part of the United States.
Bight aft-r these two women had got there the personal chauffeur to
the employer who had the money, with the automobile had passed by at e
distance of fifteen fefct, stopped his car. He testified that the man
was not leaning out of the car and that you could not see him unless

t-im
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0Ti were on a level with him; that he looked and hd was not Sacco*

hese two women said that he was. They said so in June and July of

1921, hut in Kay of 1920, when they were taken to police headquarters
and shown picture* of criminals with Sacco’s mixed in among them
they picked out the picture of a young Italian now serving in Sing
Sing prison. Then they did not Identify him, now they say it was
Sacco, - In the face of people who looked into the face of the bandits.
And Sacco proved his good character by numerous witnesses who were not
"impeached as you would say in legal phraseology. His employer, Ur.
Kelly, is not an Italian. Ur. Kelly came into court and said: "Kick
has worked for me for many years. I gave him the revolver to guard
the shop. He lived in the back of the shop and any time he wished
he could have stolen more than $16,000 worth of goods out of the
factory. He is an honest, reliable man and I am the one who selected
the date on which he could go to Boston." And Ur. Kelly tells how
he decided that on Friday he could go to Boston.

Is the prosecuting attorney prepared to say that the Italian
government representatives in this country ate liars; that the clerk
in the consulate there who made his deposition and sent it to the
judge - not to the defense attorneys - says that Sacco came and broughl
his family picture and asked if he could not use it for his passport
ana they got into an argument about it. It was about this picture
and finally they sent Sacco away telling him to get three pictures,
passport size of the man, his wife and his little boy* He went to a
restaurant and met a banker, and then on the way hpme he met a man who
said he did not want to mix up in that court. He remembered that he me
Sacco on the train that day and he did not want his word to go unspoken
If it would do anything to get justice, and on that case Sacco was con-
victed and probably will get the death penalty.

And now there is one other thing that has been pi ayadap by the
prosecution, and that is "consciousness of guilt." Why didn't they tel
them that they were arranging a radical meeting? Why didn't they tell
them wi'^h the memory of this man Salsedo before their eyes? They had a
perfect right to stand on theur legal rights to refuse to answer Ques-
tions. Uost people don’t understand that you have the right to refuse
to answer any questions until you have a lawyer there to represent
you. Those men were within their legal rights. Suppose you have a
strike^. You were going to have a big picket on, and when you went out
of the hall you were arrested. Suppose you were arrested, and they
said: What did you do at that meeting?" "I don't know if I have any
right to answer, it was a secret meeting," and you would be just as
logical on a man’s refusal to answer -those questions to say that he
must know something about a murder that occurred over in Racine a monti:
ago, and you would be just as logical as to this theory of consciousnes
of guilt of Sacco and Vanzetti.

Hut they say that S acco had a gun and Sacco's gun is the same calib
as the bullet that was taken out of the body of the dead man. S&(;e ehad a gun, most Italians in that State have guns and there is nc lav;

r—iia#
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agaij^st carrying guns in liassachusettes. Sacco had a -gun, yes, -and

that gun was not locked up and impounded* It was in the haads of the

detectives, of the prosecutor's office, The hullet was not locked up;

it was not impounded; and I ask you and the people in Massachusettes

are asking quite openly what was there to prevent them firing off that

hun until they got the kind of a hullet they wanted. There is no singl<

thing tt> prove that hullet came out of that gun, and there is nothing
about the hullet, no distinguishing mark to prove it did come out of

that gun at all, and so there is only the physical thing, the physical
factory - that is all there is to the Sacco Yanzetti story* I defy
anybody to prove otherwise, and I ask you if yftu were sitting in judg-
ment as ajury, would you convict a man on that story? Would you feel
that there is some element of doubt, inasmuch as they have not been
actually identified, inasmuch as they had apparently strong alibys* But

?
ou forget they were radicals; they freely testified about their ideas.
ou could see that jury freeze up. They testified they were slackers;
they had go#e away during. the war; they did not believe in war, and the
fact is that their ideas undoubtedly did much to convict them, and the
jury no doubt thought they were a bad lot; they have got bad ideas;
they are not good for this country and it will be a good thing to send
them to jail and teach them a lesson. They were out two hours. They
had lunch, and they came in with a verdict of guilty, and Sacco rose
up in court and said: "You are killing tvo innocent men."

I wanted to know what they looked like, what they were, and I

wanted to see this young boy that came almost dancing out of the cell -
we wanted to see him of course, and he said: “If I was accused of my
ideas I would be ready to say I am guilty. I would say that I am proud
of my ideas, but to say I killed two men for money; that I go back to
barbarism, of that I am not guilty*" And I knew the truth that day
when I looked into that boy's face that this boy is innocent. Some of
us are so convinced of that fact that we are ready to take the time
and the money of the workers of the country to free them. This is the
eastern Rooney case, only they are foreigners* If it can be done to
Sacco anj. Vanzetti without being challenged, without being rebuked,
it can be done to any workers anywhere in' this country; and it is not
only the radicals that doubted, I have not seen anybody make investi-
gation of this case ana not come out unconvinced. There were half a
dozen of them that came in convinced they were guilty and they came
out believing they were innocent, and afterward they had a meeting to
see what they could do. One newspaper man offered to write a pamphlet
about the case. He was denied the opportunity because he knew the
meaning of that word "blacklist” that Vanzetti had learned down there
in Plymouth. He had to let it go and could not write the pamphlet.
^ahy of these Hew Bnglanders who were not radicals took up this case.

You you, you workers, surely you realize I am appealing to you on
even a wider basis that I am pleading t you as workers who know the
kooney case, who know the other's cases, v ho know what is possible. We
don t want Sacco and Vanzetti to just have their sentence commuted to
life imprisonment and they and their defense committee would rather see
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1932. To the Editor,*.*. June 3,

i
*h® statement was also made In your lem\e of Kay 1?,

1923 # that the Department of JUiitloe kail had oonaulted with
Attorney Moor© about the natter.

Fcr your Inflation I will state that »© fnr a* the
Aireau of Investigation of the Department of Justice la con-
cerned it hae had absolutely no part whatever in the natter,
end that no agents attached to any office la thia service
have ever consulted with Attorney Moore.

The Airean of Investigation of the Departiient of Justice
hae no Interest in the proceeding* incident to the flaoco-Yanr
retti cr.se, aa you would no doubt know if fully informed upon
the law. The crime with eft; 1 oh these wen are oi arged «&s oon-
aitted in t) a state of Massachusetts, and ie a wetter purely
within the jurisdiction of that state. The re fore, the federal
governrent can take jm> action * and has taken none - incident
to the progress of that cane.

I tm fully cognisant of the diligent efforts jsade upon th~
part of y sympathisers of Sacco ani Vanrettl to sinks it ap-
pear that the prosecution against them is at the lnst*.nc» of
the Department of Justice, and that the proceedings in the
courts of Massachusetts are being preyed were as a ratter of
persecution for the activities of Sacco and Yan-.etti in be-
half of Italian anarchists, These efforts, however, are
merely another sample of the pernicious activities of nany
groups in this oountxy who are wore intent uron er.b&r rasslng
the government of the TTnitftd States than they are in upholding
the law and order of the oonsunity,

i Yery truly yours.

Special Agent in Charf?e



To ths editor#
Brookb® Enterprise,
Brookton, Massachusetts.

Dear 8ir#-

I hare noted the article appearing 1a the Brookton Daily
(

Ironing Enterprise for Wednesday# May 17, 1933# in whioh the
\

following statenant appears:

•It also is stated that the existence of these oonfse~
•ions is known not only to oounsel for the defendant®
Vat to Pinksrton detectives who have bnen working on
the Sacco-Vansfttti case for some tine At the instance
of the United 8tatea Department of Justios, in r*irau-
anoa of representation a to the Department made by
friend® of the two ran that they are innocent of the
orime of whioh they hare been ooawiotedU*

Z# of course, assume that It in not the intention of your*
•elf or the management of your paper to permit to appear there-
in any etatenant whioh ie not adequately supported by facts.
The statement above quoted, which appeared in your issue of
May 1?, 1933, la so entirely false, and unsupported by facts

|

that I felt it incumbent upon me to oall the natter to your
personal attention.

The Bureau of Investigation of the Department of Justice
has never employed or solicited the assistance of any private
organisation in the performance of its duties. Tour statement
in question states that certain matters r lating to the Saooo*
Vansetti oase have become known to the Pinkerton detectives
who were working upon the oase at the instance of the United ]
States Department of Justice. I assure you that your state**

j*ent in this regard is wholly unfounded. lo detective s-epoy
has been requested by the Department of Justice to perfoi
•ervi oes in connection with the 8aooo-Vansetti case, or wi
any other case. The regular force of special agents of t

Hireau of Investigation is fully adequate and competent ts - *

perform its own investigations without the assistance of pri-
vate individuals.

Bo aton#Xaasaohuse11s

•

June 5, 1933.

Ml 'miHffl

0EK 2 23Ufc«

i
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Director

,

7 Water Street, Boston, Mass.

May 18, 1922.

Bureau of Invest igat i©iwnr * spirits
Department of Justice, RlRuh \i ll]t j^iCCli ItJ
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir :

AIL mURT! COrpi ,,
' \

.

te! £iSHD *
DATE /

1>[*v

Attent ion of Mr* Hoover - E.

Enclosed herewith will be found a newspaper clip-
ping from the Brockton (Mass.) Enterprise for Wednesday,
May 17, 1922, containing a front page article on the SACCO-
VAKZETTI case.

- It would seem to appear from the same that the
source of this report is Mr# Will iam^j. Cal3ahan, of Brock-
ton, one of counsel for the defendants In the tf’SACCO-VANZETT

I

case. Attention is invited to the statement, "It also is
Stated that the. existence of these confessions is known not
only to counsel for th e defendants but to Pinkerton detectives
who have been working on the Secco-Vanzetti case for some time
a t the ins t an c e of the un it ea S'ta t e s flepa rtm e~n~t o r justice ,

Tn pursuance of Yep reservations to ihe^eparfmeht 7 laadeHuy
friends of the two men that they are innocent of the crime
of which they have been convicted."

• Bater in the article statement is made that the
"Department of Justice men have consulted with Attorney
Moore about the matter, it is known"

•

) For the information of the Bureau, it may be stated
that so far as the Boston office is concerned it has had ab-
solutely no part in the matter* that no agents attached to <>*.

this office, at least, have ever "consulted with Attorney
Moore”, and that it is presumed that the authenticity of the
article is on a par with the statement in the newspaper to

the effect that "Pinkerton detectives have been working on

the Sacco -Van zet tl case for some time at the instance of the
United States Department of justice"* — <S O',

This article is brought to the attention of the
Bureau merely for its information.

ss. v very tru^ars •

b V m \ v\ (

Enclosure,\* y

R£COF

Special Agent in charge.
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. At to# Angelas , Californlnj

if#..

fha following la

liy^-nL
Jular (in the Spanish

)

i

)

i
<3
%

language) whioh is being eiroulati* in lee Angeles, Cal., by the local

Italian dnarohl atat BUTA., heretofore reported, eeems to he the

, . •- V .'• a .

'-,-

/* eoproo through which all SAWO-YAjjmTI propaganda is distributed

f
In this looality: ,

*
«YOC 1KT8T BB aAYBP ISOM IGB0M1MY ABB FROM HEATH"

Today, Hay 6th, it la two years; iAnce our comrades, |(ioolas

8aooo and Bartolome Vsnsetti, are behind the bars in a filthy

prison, accused as all the World knows, of a horrible orlme of

^Iwhich they are not wren had dreamed, and under whioh super-human

'M efforts are made to send them into "eternity, with the stigna

^ rr: g^ 0f a ooumon orlme and so disorsdit ths ideals which they hare

propagated and dofonded#

Two years it is also, that ^is oomnlttee of agitation and defens

has been organised with the object^to give to our oomrades aU

gj I possible attention and let theworke^in the whole World know

...SS Sthe wrimlnal oonapiration -e.sutrSSd' by'hw enemies. Overcoming
;5fcS C3 • ~ mNT *

thousands of obstacles and privations, we have finally gained^

.
5

'

. .

4

our object, but our mission has not concluded as ys^_ /s^<£

After the process, a«£^ efforts and energies were directed

to fina new proofs bv^icfc to guarantee a rev\s

’.7ASHIUGTOU.-3;

rooess, al£j^ efforts and energies were directed

proofs . by^^cIC' to guarantee a revision of the prooe

/ • HOSIOB.-i; FILE- 1. ^
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(M: SACCO-TAIZEm Defan*, temil) ....

without which It would be useless to wttoq^t this, Wo are now on
' x “

!

*" ''- ' A' *»=*£'
v-5' -

..

' —

tho oto of ft oonoluolon; tbo United time of twelr# mbnths, which

the Courts of It&esaohusetts grant those sentenced to sqpital punish-
**' ^ :* r; shift

went, towards finding now evidence, with which to he able to^shmsg*

the decision handed dewtt by the Jury In the Supreme Tribunal, sxpirei

on July 14th, at whioh date all legal doors open for the defense*

will be closed*
•

' V*. ^
We promise nothing but we assure that we hare as yet not

Spoken the last word, nor abandoned the viwtlms to the mercy of our

enemies, as long as our forces permit us,

There are several important matters which we expect to be

able to make public soon. In this short period of time, which is 1

us, it la necessary to make a powerful effort, the last excertion,

towards uniting all the elements tfxich at this date are dispersed a

must come together and constitute the base of the defense before ti

Supreme Tribunal, *

To effect this labor, arduous and oostly, we find ourselves

without a single cent, with which to attend the numerous expenses*

is necessary that we once more demand the generous assistance of a

workers, so that they, without loss of time, oome to the assistanc

of the fallen, by starting oolleotions in the shops, on ships and

in the manufactories, forwarding without del*?, their *obolus, n ar

if this is not possible, you, yourself, who read this, ere it is 1

late, take the initiative and sell as many copies of the pamphlet

which you already know and which contains the complete history of
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Ibpartttwnt of JuaJto,
Bttrrau nf Jtmrfitigatiim.

P. 0. BOX 3185,
7 Water 3t. .Boston ,Mass.

CAB: JLiC February £8, 1922.

r%YUlliam J. Burns, Esq.,
Director, -Bureau of Investigation, % .>

\ ^ v:Department of Justice,
Washington, B. C. \. \
Dear Sir;

\ *

Complying with telegraphic
/

instructions

from the Bureau to advise you daily as to the de-

velopments in the SACCO and VAIJ2ETTX matter, I

desire to state that no new developments have oome

C
to my attention during the past twenty-four hours.



Attention 4t

A
, .ttoetmotions reealvtfcirom Sj*ol«l Jgont in 8 h*r,jP McLaughlin

,
REFORT MADE AT:

. DATE WHEN MADE: FCRIOO FOR WHICH MADE:

st. xoais. W). s/e/sje 8/4-6/28

REFORT MADE *Y:

7 CHARACTER CM> CAK;

WORKSRS^DEFEH CE OTIOJ fSacoo
U
and

Tinsattl Defense Commit tea)

FACTS DCVtUOFED:

At St . Louis. Ho#

Employee made confident ial inquiries among

ipus persona intimately acquainted vith the radical situation

• Xouia , with reference to the activities of the above named

knizationa, and reepeotfully submits herewith a summary of the

information procured *-

Up to the present time, these organizations

have made little or no progress in St. louls# several attempts

have been made to form a Saooo-Yanzetti Defense Committee in St.

Xoule but havs failed* More sucoess, however, was aohieved in the

Southern Illinois coal fields, where there are a large number of

Italians known to have Anarchistic tendencies. Italians and looal

miners* organisations in Collinsville, Carlinville* Belleville,

West Franfort, Zeigler and Staunton, Illinois, have from time to

time fqrwarded contributions to the saoco-Vansetti Defense Committee#

BO important meetings either of the

Worke rs

/

held in

8808 71ot

n or the Sacco-yanzett i Defense Committee were

The former has a local JACOBaJEEVIB,

EEVH la a Russian una was forn

connected with local Anarchist circles, and later with the communist

and United Common

i

6>ui(y



-/A

A meeting under the auspices of the Workers Defense

Union vftB held llaroh 4, 1922 at Musicians Hall, 2535 pine Street,

which was addressed by SfcTZAEETH eUELETy.F&TIfl of Hew Tort City,

organiser for this Union. The meeting wae arranged by levin and

the attendance numbered eighteen persona* Hies ylynn came to St*

liouia from Collinsville and Carlinvllle, Illinois, where she addressed

meetings of Italian ooal miners* At the Musicians Hall meeting

she deplored the laok of interest in the Saooo-Vansetti case in this

territory; and then outlined the case, declaring that the men were

..J .. A. — J — *1

luuvviviu cuiu worn uvpiivu vx m i«ir kfiox*

On March 5th
,
1922 she spoke to about a dozen Italia

in the pratefnal Building, 11th & Franklin Avenue, on the eubjeet. Th

oolleotions made at both these meetinhs did not cover the expense

of hiring the halls*

^ r*
MISS FLTUH checked out of the Maryland Hotel on

March 5th, 1922, leaving the following forwarding address;

Sofansld f rhahn Hotel, isssas City Missouri# While in st« jouis she

stated hpr intentions Of going to Kansas City for a series of

meetings.

Copies to yew York and Kansas City for information a

file*
‘

This matter will continue to receive the attention

of this office and further report thereon will be made.

Pending further developments, investigation conclude*





steady flow. Thej further decided to sand out Utters to all the uniom

and ask them to sesd their delegates to this conference and help In the

Kay demonstration and that they will hold a meeting of thiB holy Haroh

19th to plan for their Hay first demonstration.

The meeting was adjourned at abou t 6s 00 P.li.
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Sfjrartamtl of JJuBtirp,

Complying with telegraphic ins true tion'l

from the Bureau to advise you daily as to the de-

velopments in the SACCO ana VAIJZETEI matter, I

desire to state that no new developments have come

to icy attention during the oast twenty-four hours.

Yours very truiy>.

t
Charles A. Bancroft, /

V

Special Agent in Charge.

LJn
ALL INF0!«T!5N tiKI
IfEH iS ESLASsHEO

I

.
BATE

1
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Pleas* wire authority employe Italian Informant cover
'

Saaco Gangs ttl mooting tomorrow at'Sronograpta XeQsl%ton *•* ’

Pcnna. .“‘stop expense 'noi etoeed fifteen dollars. V

1:^5, p.m.
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Ikpartomti of Juatto,

Sarrau afJawattgattan.

7 Wcter Street, Boston, Mess.

March 7,

T/Illiera J. Burns, Esq.,
Director, Bureau of Investigation,
Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C.

(

-c'

M.AR p

Dear Sir:

Complying with telegraphic instructions fro

the Bureau to advise you daily as to tho developments

in the SACCO end VAE2ETTI matter, I desire to state

tha+ no new developments have come to my attention

during the past twenty-four hours.

Advice is respectfully requested as to the

advisability of discontinuing this daily letter in

the absence of anything of importance to report in

this connection.

It

Very truly yours.

Lawrence Letherman;V ^ .

Special Agent in Charge.^ 1

A>
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T MADE AT:

^

Hew York City

i ;

_s^
DATE WHEN MADC: ! PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE:

3-10-22 3-1-

TITLE AND,CHARACTER OF CASE:

IH HB \* 3 1CCO -VAH3BTTI ^FO??M^ .

Anarchist Aetivitie||£jJ£jj|j jC

FACTS DEVELOPED. bbt
Attended meeting at Beethoven this evening, held

under the auspices of the Workers Defense Union, National Defense

Committee Italian Defense Committee and the' United Labor Council,

i/s i

' - “
as well as affiliated bodies.

There were about 4M people at the meeting, most of whom

were Italians of a class usually found amongst the radical movement.

Prior to the opening of this meeting, Alexander Canesci from the Bronx
A ,

Socialist Party Local, reported on February 19th as being active, broug^

a Bed flag to the meeting bearing the inscription of the Bronx County

Socialist Party, and turned this flag over to Zonia Diamond, who is

connected with McClellan, and she draped same Over^he speakers plat-

form.

^ Before the opening, of the meeting circulars were

distributed by some xmknown girl, and the dsual Communist and I.V/.W.

literature was sold, and an Italian or

a foreign paper entitled "Anarchismo"

The meeting was called to order at 8.30 P.K. bymliam

Dunn editor of the "Worker", who acted as chairman. During the
* 2 3 1922 '

.

cox^r^e^bf his meeting he explained that the purpose of this meeting

v
v/as to. pr^t^st against the conviction _ m

f J
g* ft \*F’

vyfetingrislass won’t stand any more of oTCod TtysiUi' 3ac

/I pfiwu}.**
ifvjUt* is We desire of the High Hods tp have/more bj-^OdMtf^ let it be

COPIES OF THIS REPORT FURNISHED TO:

'.Yashinston -3- Hew York p2- vc
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ftor Karoh 1, 1988. Saooo-taniam

c

)

the blood of the capitalist elasa and not tha working^cf*Wl._ Ho

farther explained that tha 7 will not roat and will start tho acne

demons trations in this oountry that the workers of foreign countries

have already shown, and will do likewise hero. He explained that Sae<

and 7aneettl are innocent and they are doomed to be oleotrocuted beea

they are members of a Hhilosophieal inarohlet Sroup, and do not deny

same, and it la for that reason that the State of Massachusetts is

trying to kill then. He explained that the case of these two men

is similar to the Mooney-Billings oa-.?e and other class war prisoners,

and they will oontlnue to hang. Border and lynoh the members of the

work*i^ olass until the are the victims of this treatment themselves.

Bred ^iedeckapp was the next speaker, and Bade a fiery

speech of some length, explaining that if those two men, Sacco and

Yantetti, go to tha chair then the workers will fight, and if nacesaaj

spill their blood and get their revenge, and that the two Italians

are innocent of this crime and did not take part in the hold up and

murder of which they were found guilty*

\ ifter explaining the proceedings of the caao as he had

found them while attending tho trial, he explained that the Capitalisl

©1 ss has made criminals out of the men who went over to the other

side and fought for this and all Other countries, and that through thJ

they have learned how to be murderers and had to go out and hold ur ar

kill any ono lhat had anything of value to thorn, and because nacco an<

Vanzetti refused to go and fight in this capitalists* war, and hid **or

to Mexico
, which they do not deny, th-^ capitalist class has now four.d



|
a way -to get rid of them and prefer to put them out by charging them

|

iHh this murder and holdup*
i

Hledenkapp explained with much emphasis that he loros

Saooo and Tanzetti more than erer because they refused to go and figh

In the last war, and that ‘they are men well worth being proud of in

the revolutionary movement* He explained that if Saooo and 7ansetti

j

go to the ©hair and have to pay with thoir blood
f
dhen the capitalist

i

olase will have to pay tha price in Ihe same manner and they will

not rest until these two are freed from the Jails of this country*

They will do the sane as the workers of Italy, Trance and other

eountries have done, and will have demonstrations such a the drones

workers have done, but will not wait for the European workers to free

j

the American class wax pri sonars from the jails, but will start the
i

|
thing and see to it that the jails are open for all tho ola3s war

I

I

prisoners, and they will not rest until they are out of these jails

and their freedom is guaranteed*
!

*

|

Paring the course of his speech He flrew a great deal of

! applause, and in tha course of the said speech he walked on the

American flag, which was partially attached to the upper part of the

i
platform, and from his movecwnts^lt appeared that he kne.? what he was

doing to the flags and that he was doing wrong* He further explaino

that they are golrrr to fight right baok at the capitalist olaoa and

fight v;ith the spilling of their blood if it be necessary.

|

Carlo xresca next spoke in Italian, and made somo

remarks with reference to tho "Teat Virginia and Kansas strikoo, tut



p"
or Ifarch 1/ 192 g. 9aoco and van sexti

his epeedh oould not be understood beyond these few remarks.

Herman Thomas was next Introduced ana explained th at It

|

was to the ’'alien In the hall particularly tout he wanted to apeak,

because It was on a matter of Justice and that being part of tho

Policeman’s worit he would speak to the* about It. Ifter making some

ridiculing remarks about the Police present at the meeting, he

j

explained that tho two Italians wers framed up as were Toon ttooney

|

and scores of other men and women who happened to have a different

belief and were not afraid to think and tell others what they know.

Ho exol-iinoi that the Constitution of tho U. 3. is boing used in bad

form an ^ that the administrations of today are not doing that which

the Constitution callo on them £o do and say.- He then told thorn to

organ izo and carry on their mass protest meetings and sand letters to

j

th - officials of this Covurnoent and demand the release of all cla3S

war prisoners.

i

*, Pm Cosgrove, was the next sneakor. vq was the delegate

!
V

to the Red Trade Union International at Moscow In 1921. Raring his

speech he said that it is not alone tho freeing of theao two non

from the ohalr that he wants but they be let out of jail, and until

]
they are tho working class will not rest.

He then made an appeal for funds to fight tho capitalist

class for Sacco and Yan^etti and the sum of over $400 was secured*

He explained that Soviet Russia, like France and Horraany, i3 also

! protesting against the conviction of Sacco and Yanzetti, and the wori:<

i

of this country o&n free Sacco and Van setti just as they frood
i



2

I

for V&roh X* 1982* Saooo and Taasetti

Haywood, Mooney and others from the gallows of the capitalistic

courts and the sane can be done for Saooo and Van sett i.

He said the workers Bust start right now and demand thcii

release and organize mass Oenonstratlons and meetings and make all the

noise they possibly can and not rest with that but go on until all of

j

than are out in the free air with us.

j

Tedto Usteve then spoko In Spanish, beii*7 introduced by

T>orm as a man vfh© was in the working class move merit in South Amorla

I'V'rioo an* Spain, an* is well wOrsed on the working el os': organ innMci

! an* move-eotc all ovar the world, an* had born in the mcreme - for

orer forty ye airs.

In conclusion Ihmn road two resolutions, which wore

|

adopted, demanding the release of the two Italians and all the clans

war prisoners.

?he meet in." was adjourned at 11

! i

l

i.



elal Agent In Ci 4fge X.~ Xetherma n t

I4CC0 TABZETTI EEFSBSE COMMITTEE
£66 Hanover Street,

'

Anarchist Activities

The activities of the SACCO-VAEZETTI DEFEESE Cm^ITTEy of

t^jLiYe net Admin IsheA i Judge Thayer, the

presided at the SACCO YillZESTI ^tjrlal.at the Borfa Ik County Court at

iedhan, Muse*, haa refused# nedIKial'to the two. Its! Jan anarchists.

On the contrary, the 'SACCO YAM2BTTI DEFENSE COMM ITTEB is

making renewed .efforts to divert public Opinion, especially the public

opinion ef Europe and South America, in favor of SACCO and YAEZETTI,

who, according to *L fAGITAZIOHE*. the official oisen of the Committee

"oust be atted at any coat"*
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Cor rlyinr with tele~rf.pl- 3c ins tructi one

trot, the bureau to advise you daily ar to the co-

Tslowttc ih the SACCO and VALv^lI matter, I

d e r ir e to f t ate that no ne ;v c e vc 1 ot'^.e r t s V. a ve c ?
-.s

to my attention curing the past twenty -tour • r. our s

.
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1L:STD.

Srpartmpnl nf Juaftrr,

fcrfan nf JtrowttgattmL

^ V- /

<S*;vOt*

IVo C^ '/

William J. Burns, *»q. t / #* ri ....

Dir* o tor, Buroou of Investlgotion, ^
** 6

> HVW
-®op*rtnont of Jastieo, tt—*

:

—

Washington, *. C.

Bear Sir:-

Complying with telegraphic instructions

from the Bureau to advise you daily as to the devel-

opments in the SACCO and VABZETTI matter, I desire

to state that no new developments have come to my

attention during the past twenty-four hours.

Very truly you^s,^

Lawrence Letherman,
Special Agent in Charge*

|

f
^

* *n.

ALL INFOS'!:'?; EllO^
^

HERsifr! it J)



{HX; SACCO-YmirTi Defense Oeamittea*) *

.^'^‘*.1 .. .V- . _V '

4.' V'" -

."?

Ini^aity, whioh the people of trtir call proceee, the .product

the aoUeotion fa defined to the

We tmet that you will put all your effect® into effect
- > ;

•<;.- •-,. 'v-^a
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the ease decided by these two men going to the electric chair than to

see It in abeyance unsettled and undecided while they^dle' a lingering
death behind prison walls. We don't want that; we want vindication, anc

we are going to make every effort to secure it. But those things cost

money; to get out pamphlets costs money; to make investigation costs
money. We are running down this case today so that we are able to say
that if the police of Masschusett es had spent one-half of the money they
spent in convicting these men they would have had them long ago. But to

make these investigations costs money. Stenographic minutes have cost
something like $5000- s o did the Moyer case. But out case has not cost
anything like that. If we hear about somebody who is supposed to know
about this case, in Hew Jersey or in Wisconsin we want to go to them.
W e want to leave no stone unturned. And so I am going to ask you to
contribute^to this. I suppose you read about tlje contribution^when
Eugene V. Bebs came out of prison and received ^>5.00 fjp m the Eedefal ^ "

Government for his services in the institution, and he sent that^fep to
Massachusett es, and he said "I am going to raise my voice for those
men who are innocent.” X am not going to make any long and sentimental
appeal. I could do it but it is not necessary. It is not necessary to
make any Billy Sunday appeal. If you have got it you will give it.
We are glad you are here. Bet Milwaukee be represented on the list
that is a long list and growing, of people who pledge their faith in
the innocence of Sacco and Vanzetti. If we get adequate means, if we
get the means to carry on this fight - although I don't want to be over
optomistic - we have cause $0 believe we can secure vindication of
Sacco and Vanzetti and the cause the represent - the case of the foreign-
torn workers of the United States. They are going to pas- the hat and
I 8m sure you will do your share. After that if you have any questions
you wish to ask I shall be glad to answer them. Of course you realize
that one speaker cannot touch upon ail the aspects. It is a long story
and I can only touch on the salient features.

«© have a little pamphlet that has been prepared by a number of
different people. I hopp you will buy a copy, read it, and then take
it up in your unions, in your fraternal societies.

The Chairman of the meeting, CAUL EAES3LES, again spad^e as" follows:

II It is especially necessary that you buy these pamphlets because in
this city the Milwaukee Journal has been spreading lies about the Sacco-
Vanzetti case. The Milwaukee Journal just around Christmas used the
front page and a number of columns of the inside pages to spread lies
about the international revolution that was to be started by the Sacco-
^anzetti committee - all lies, of course. The Milwaukee Journal in
doing this made statements not borne out by the evidence, and. so you
should buy these pamphlets in order to fortify yourself against the
evil that has been spread by the Milwaukee Journal.* 11

The amount of the collection was not announced.
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Report Made at. Date When Made: Period for Which MadEi Report Made by-

[Milwaukee, Wis. lev. 7, 192^ Mar. 4, 1922

Title ard Character of Case.

SACCO -VANZETTI MEETING
2yy superior st .

,

Milwaukee, wis

Facts Developed:

At Milwaukee, Wis.

all mm.
DATE k— RY

The principal speedier of the evening was introduced by

the Chairman of the meeting as one CALVINI of New York, N. Y. CALVIN I

testimony adduced at the trial of SACCO and VANZETTI before Judge Wet

[Thayer 3t Dedham, Mass, on a charge of murder.

CALVINI is black hair, dark brown eyes, 160 lbs.

wears a ladies finger ring on his watch chain, blue serge suit, mcustrch<

medium build, speaks excellent English and excellent Italian, he apparent

| ly coming originally from the province cf Tuscany in Italy.

proprietor ©i tne nan at 2yy superior si

[Milwaukee, Wis., advised'that the hail for- this meeting had been rented

by JO- PINTO, who had st&tea the hall was desired for a mass meet*n ,r

X
vithout explaining just what sort of a mass meeting it ..as to bo. i

\
u mc

'further stated that had he realized the character of the meeting that

was to be held he would not have rented the hall and that it was. his in-:

tent ion to refuse hall to any I.TV.V, meetings,
/Qcfrlg^ti^n Ye© taken amounting to about {7.00.

I ReferBcice: . Copies of This Report Furnished To.

|/a3hi^;j.on2 txlraultee 1, New York 2

^ ORIGINAL



WAPOAT MAOC AT: DATE WHEN MAOC: PCftlOO FOP WHICH MADE:

St. Paul, Minn. 3/13/22 3/9-11/22

ItfsACCO-VAHZBTTI COMKIT'

TITLE AND CHAlUCTtR OF C

cal Activities.

HERE® E fflfflEOTFACTS DEVELOPED:

At Saint Paul.Hlmieeo^
y

This office received telegrams from Agent in Charge 3. T.

Brennan , New York City, in regard to- Hiss 2LI2A33TF 3UPLHY PLY1MJ

,

who Is now touring the United States, in the interest of the SACCO, an

7AN2ETTI Defense Fund. ^
This office is also in receipt of reports by A.gent

^mH^iransas City, for March 7th, 1922, and. liarch 9th, 1922, in the

aoove entitled matter.

Informati on had al^o .reached rthi S .office from, other
.
sourc

that ELISABETH jUhJfli HLYSi: v/ae enroute to Minneapolis, and .igent

A
went to Minneapolis, Minnesota, on March 9th, and found that 21I2A3ET

CUBLEY .?1YNN called at the Vendome Fotcl at 5 p.rn. this date anus^re-

eai%\ioceived a package of mail and left a forward in-? address for her sa
/

>
be sent to her at the Holland Hotel, Duluth Minnesota .

20

lLY i : K hid s *5eak iJP?Agent was able to learn that Hiss

engagements as follows:

•'h'- Saturfl^} ;March. ilth , at H;iS^^ihton6680
Sunday£ roh th

,

at Workers* Fall,' Duluth, Minnesota,
Mo nd ajr/ MagHh *l£th , at Two Earb ors , Minnesota,
Tuesday, Karel) 5/4 th ,

at Workers’ Convention, Superior, Uis

h made the statement . j n.^inneapolis to a

confidential informant of this office th

|

'^P
eam i

*

interest of tie SAGOO ana >Ali3fn ' Defense Pund ,
"en;l ras Ais-

tl

Mr.Hooveri
COPIES OF TMtS «EPOpT TUHNI^HEO T

• Hew Y qrk • C. i t’y v J 1

1

71)
' ^4-'/

• 4'--



- 2- 2>/13/22

cussing nothing of a radical nature. She stated that she wanted to

secure all the money possible for the defense fund„ and did jcot . think

it advisable to discuss matters of a radical nature.

This office made arrangements through a confidential

source to have the meetings held by Hiss FLYBil at Duluth, Uinnesc

reported to this office.

Copies of this report are furnished the Hew York City

and Kansas City offices for their information.

Investigation concluded.



DATE WHEN MADE; toijoo for which made- REPORT MADE *Yt

Hew York City
|

5-15-22
1

5-5

1TLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE: ^ j — / C

" ra!<teis52g««JH *rj’«sx (nun=
Attended conference at 83 3. 4th Streefs&Jt,- 2 P.lf* aj/

which were present about 50 delegates from diffetent unions, such as

Amalgamated Clothing /orders, Italian Defense, 7/orkers Party, etc.

The chairman was Cavanaugh of the Pood Workers and the

Secretary was Hiss Flynn of the .Yorkers Defense Committee.

A motion was passed to call a general conference of all

the labor unions and political --arties for March 19th, to go into th(

matter of calling a large demonstration on ?7ay 1st for Sacco and

vanzetti and other political prisoners*

4 motion was also made that all the unions hold small

mass meetings, to lead up to the large one. and delegates should go

to the different unions to ask them to do so, ana to assist with

money and moral support.

a collection.

A collector from the Friends of Soviet Russia took up

There was nothing of importance taken up at the oonfere

which was adjourned at 4*30 ?*M. / yrC?

COPIES OF THIS REPORT FURNISHED TCh

Washington -3- Dew York -2-
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Aluminum Cookinsr Utensil Comoanv

TTew Kensington, Pa. ,also head of the American Legion at that place.

oalled this office and advised that the above referred to meeting was

to be held Sunday afternoon, Maroh 12th, 1923,

j^fcS Agent proceeded to New Kensington and, by. arrangement , met

and, accompanied by him, oalled on B. J.KELOYLE, Chief

of Police, of New Kensington#

He stated that he made an effort through the Police Committee to have

this meeting stopped, and was advised by them to permit the meeting

to be held and that for him to cover it and if any remarks were made

determental to the United States Government he was to close the meet-

ing. He stated that he advised the Committee holding this meeting

to that effaot.

'i The meeting was held in the Liberty Theater, hew Kensington,

and Agent learned from the Manager that the theater had been rented

for the evening of March 12th. 1922 bv one of the local societies

known as "The/&&£ Sons of Italy", and that F.Fragale, Manager

of the Foreign Exchange, Logan Trust Company, New Kensington, request*

the Manager of the theater for the use of the theater^^ 7 ^. &7

—1
‘

Vl
"



afternoon for the SACCO - VAN2ETTI MEETING. The Manager of the

theater stated that, after being advised by Frogale that no anarchistic
j

or revolutionary ideas would be advanced, he gave them permission to

hold the meeting without charging them anything for the use of the
i

i theater* I

-
i

The meeting opened about 3:00 o’clock, F.Fragale acting as

chairman* There were about six hundred people present. Ur*Fragale

gave a short talk in Italian and then repeated what he had said in
|

English, saying that the sole object of the meeting was to raise funds

to be used in securing a new trial for subjects and that the wrong

i impression had gotten out regarding the meeting; that they had no in-

tention of saying anything that could be construed as being hostile

to the Government of the United States.

He then introduced PIETRO ESTEVE, who spoke for about one

hour and fifteen minutes, X
Agent was advised by Chief of Police ZELOTLE, who was pre-

sent with Agent at the meeting, that ESTEVE reviewed the entire case

of subjects, giving testimony of each witness and that at no time was
*<

anything said by him detrimental to this Government.

UR .ESTEVE concluded his talk by stating that a collection

'ffould be taken up to be used in the defense of subjects. This was dene

and was very generously contributed to.

Ur.Fragale then introduced another speaker whose name Agent

could not ascertain. This man spoke for about fifteen minutes going

over about the same thing as did UR.ESTEVE.
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A pomp"

F

ln Italian, wai9 *
*

to tfhiw ijepb'rt

i& by Agent as Exhibit "A", whioh ie printed

fifteen (150) cents a copy and is attached

>r>iflaxked by Agent aa Exhibit *3*, printed in Italian,

free and is attached to this report.

fo attached to this report is placard marked by Agent as

Exhibit *C*', printed in English, which was used In advertising the

ieeting.

(
The following is a translation of another placard, which was

also used in advertising the meeting, printed in Italian, original of

whioh is on file at this office :-

•Italians:
An outrageous judiciary-capitalist io frame

up threatens to drag on the electric chair theBe two
guiltless Italian citizens, accused and tried for a
crime whioh they have never committed, stricken only
because they professed themselves followers of an
idea of Union equality, persecuted for race hatred,
because they are eons of our birthland.

The bourgeoisie which has the merit of having
given liberty to Union thought has yet in its midst

,
men made blind by race hatred, whom inconsiderately

"ft rample on any principle of justice, reviving methods
of persecutions which remind us of the heartless
feudal regime.

Before the mistreatment of justice, which has
been accomplished In Dedham, against two of our oountry

* men, let rise the protest of your conscience of upright
civilized people and ask that the two persecuted be
given to liberty to their families and to all of us.

Sacco and Vanzetti guilty only of seeing rays
of light in the painful darkness which surrounds us, are
waiting serenely in the prison where the class hate has
confined them waiting that the solidarity of all the
free, intelligent , cultured men wrest them from the hands
of the executioner, and give them back to life and to the
noble and holy fight for Union redemption.

Come all to - Liberty Theater, Dew Kensington, Pa ,
n

Ca83 closed.
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REPORT M^E AT: \j

\

DATE WHEN MADE: PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE: REPORT MADE RY: if JC/

Bew York* City
|

3/17/BB 3/ll/BB
TITLE AND CHARACTER OP CARE:

IN R3r VMORRIS GBBELOW alias EUGENE LYG
Haooo-V&nsettl Defense Aotiviti
Italics Anarchj st Aotiviti eg.

PACT* DEVELOPED:

Continuing Invest

\r

tfcs Continuing Investigation of the above named

subject, Agent of this office has turned over to the writer

copy of a mimeographed press release dated March 9th, 19S2,

over the name of Lyons. This circular was obtained by confidential

employe It bears the title "PROSECUTION WITNESS IN SACCO-

VANZETTI CASE CONFESSES HE LIED — State ! e Evidence Crumbling ~
Friends of Condemned Labor Organizers Hopeful — Massachusetts

Paid *100.000 for Death Verd^ot." In effect, it outlines to some

extent the confession "wrung" from one of the prosecution^

"principal witnesses" but falls to furnish the name of the person ^
making same# This release is part of the propaganda being oirou-

lated to obtain a new trial for the condemned

The latter half of this release oontaihS ah 'account

of th’f activities of RABBI JUDAH MAGN3S 1 activities on behalf of

the prisoners* M&gnes ,
it states, "denounced the Saooo Vanzetti

verdiot at a public meeting in Lorimer Hall, Boston, under auspices

of the League for Democratic Control". He was followed by a MRS*

LOIS B^^^OUL, representative of the JTederatpd^Ih^ra^e^ -JX ;t*re^^OUL, representative of the Federatejiphyra^g '&reij

RY\ WADSWORTH L. DANA presided at the^eting.
ZO\
Irnj But one copy of this release has been obta^

:/ohed hereto for the information of the Buree

COPIES OF THIS REPORT FURNISHED TO:

Washington (3) Boston (l) New York (1)



co-Van*et Defense C dttee

s tc* 37, Sono r Station, Boston.

TO TKE*EDITOB; lill you please put us on the mailing list of your publications?
We request it earnestly and will appreciate it greatly. Z* The new= story
important * The confession is the biggest thing in the case sinoe the Earcpt-au oal

breaks. What's more, it is the first of a series of sensational developmeats beai

ing upon the evidence; in other words, there will be follow-up stories whioh will

make it worth your while to feature this one.

i0-
War s'- u

For Imadlate Fel<

IN SACC0-VAN2ETTI C*SE CONFESSES HE LIED

AILING
|
Evidence Crumbling -- Friends of Condemned Labor

Organisers Hopeful — Massachusetts Md
$100,000 for Death Verdict.

By - EDGENE LYONS.

BOSTON, February — The first big breach in the commonwealth cose against t
two Italian labor organisers, Nicola Sacco and Bartolomeo Vantetti, was t*uie when
of the principal witnesses on whose testimony a jury in Dedham, Mass. returned 4
death verdict last summer, voluntarily admitted that he had lied in answering eve:

essential question at the trial. Other serious err.cks are already showing, and t:

is reason to believe that the whole structure of dubious circumstantial evidence i

crumble.
In order to safeguard the interests of the sen awaiting death in the electric cha
the defense lawyers think it best to withhold the name of the witness who repudia 1

his previous testimony until such time as the complete affidavit, together with ©<

tain newly discovered evidence, can be presented tc the court as a basic for a dei

for a new trial. However, your correspondent, who was present when this witness i

his confession to Fred H, Moore of defense counsel and ovher persons, its authoriti
to indicate that the testimony thus nullified has an important bearing upon the ci

Bren more important than the actual ehange of testimony, according to those fight:

for the lives of Saoco and Vonsetti. is that the defense now has a concrete examp:

of how the so-called evidence against the workers was obtained. Rarely have deatl
dealing lies been wrung from unwilling lips by over -tealous officials more urrscru'

pulously than in this instance.

In a letter to the Defense Conmitte* attorney Moore outlines the scope of invest
ij

tione now in progress in all parts of the country for evidence that will eetabliel
the innocence of Bate© and Vcnsetti. Encouraging results, he says have already b<

obtained, and while he does not give way to rash optimism, he is hopeful of prodm
ing conclusive proofs in the near future.

"I feel," he writes, "that I am warranted in saying very definitely that we have
sound and substantial reasons to believe that the next few weeks will prcduee evi-
dence competent

, relevant and material and of a character that will prove that Sa<
and Vanietti are innocent of any connection of any character with any of the criiw
Involved herw«"

Ihe defense attorney points out that in this oase it does not seem enough to prow*
that the defendants are not guilty; they must also show who did consult the crimes

charged against them. The eustomary benefits of doubts due to the accused have b«

•uspended and the defease has had to shoulder the burden which rightly should rest
©r. the state — that of delving into the real facts of the South Braintree murder a

In this respect the Massachusetts case tfr* ^mcegy«£lllings oase in— ^ |ads of dollars
PeMsKrer# adsdtt

higher court will set a
aides are la its possaeeio*.
be render to decision.

-b the ouj*wm
. -Mr some time.actio* saanot be^ ^

S?*.****;, «««*** irl.fi by'b•a drgMMnt it a*y taka as long as it sees :

rats In the ease
», "are tea

i-tion Batted %

Jaooo-TUnsettt Defense
Of *s frankly pin our ho,

aqart. ?i peralso rj— "not brought out in ti

ara sailed to Mis attsn-

V ~ - -F’’
’ —

*•*!*** isp.iv <> t»ot. uti.,1.
whoso im ftMfccrity in the state auet I

ac«se available for
tr uind that the 1W the wim» *Md

X

sloase to the public.

effoi t vo get et thu trtf“ li-’y."



I
•-TAXPAYERS FOOT THE BILL FOR CONVICTION-*

Ttaxpayers in Norfolk County, Maas* have paid 028,648 for the conviction of. Nice lft

5*oco and Bartolomeo Vcnsetti, it appears in the report of County Treasurer Fred C,

Cobb, made public recently. This sum covers only the iumediate oosto of the trial —
core of the jury, guarding the court house J etc. — but it does not take into account

the cost of preparing the prosecution ease. It dec* not include the ooet of the Dis-

trict Attorney's office, es that 1« covered under other appropriations, nor the coat

of the services of several police and detective forces, commonwealth experts, and

other expenditures incidental to a big murder trial* A local lawyer convera&nt with

the situation estimates that the total oost to thi people of the state, were it pos-

sible to compute exactly, would mount above $100,000*

The additional guards around the Dedham Court Bouse, which has brought down upon the

court worldwide criticism on the ground that an atmosphere prejudicial to the defend-

ants was created, cost $1,890* Uhder the head of miscellaneous ere listed items

totaling $18,406.56, of which $$,680.14 went to Chief M. G* Btewart of the Bridge-

water police, for the use of his auto and other services • Stewart was an important

witness against Saeco and Vansetti* * " ^

RABBI JUDAH MAONSSS PLEADS FOR NEfr TRIAL

Rabbi Dr* Judah Magnes , head of the Jewish Community in New York, denounced the 5e.ec

Van sett! verdict at a publie meeting in Lorimsr Hall, Boston, under auspices of the

League for Democratic Control. With characteristic eloquence he analysed the state

of mind in Norfolk County which made impartial justice for alien radicals impossible

The men, he asserted, 'Were condemned before the trial began, and each day as the tr

progressed the atmosphere of racial and Social prejudice that had been created agair

them grew darker and more sinister**
1

He was followed by Mr 3* Lois B* Rantoul, who attended the trial as representative of

the Hdefrated fchufehes of Greater Boston* She supplemented Dr. Magnes *a speeeh wit]

a detailed discussion of the actual evidence, reaching the conclusion that the pro-

secution failed to prove the defendants guilty* Mrs. Rantoul is the granddaughter <

Jamda Russell Lowell* Another scion of a poet's house Henry Wadsworth Longfellow

tana, presided.

MXn the: minds of the authorities of DedhAtei^ f>ti MAftnee said in explaining 4he hos-

tility, "the Great War l* still feeing fought * The black passiAni of iti the Ighor*
ante, the hatred, the malice, the suspicions, the fear, the hysterias of the Great

Cfttdstrophe still claim as their victims the Dedham authorities.

SENTIMENT FOR IMPERILED WORKERS QftOUS

A growing realisation of the Challenge to working class solidarity and to ordinary

national decency involved in the Sacco-Vonsettl case is indicated in news reaching

the Boston office from all oornera of the Country.

In New England, New York end its environs, Joseph M. Coldwell, the prominent Rho^

Island socialist who on Christmas Day was released by Resident Harding from *

Atlanta, Ga* penetentiary where he served under the Espionage Act together *

Eugene V, Debs, has held many successful meetings in behalf of the eondemr

Special significance attaohes to his activities because he is a persona)

Sacco, having been through the big Hopedale Strike of some years ago t'

him.

Elisabeth Ourley Plyns», organiser of the Workers Defense Union, has v

timate atorv of tha case to do sens of audience* all through the midd
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OAT* WHEN MADE: PfmOO FOP WHICH MADE: REPORT MADE BY:

Pittsburgh, Pa* Mar.17,1923 Mar *16,1922

VANZETTI MEETING, New Kenslngt

AT PITTSBURGH, PA.RGH» PA * w* DATE */»,%}&

Referring to Special Agenl||^^HV report for Maroh 15th,

the following report ie made by an informant who covered this meeting?
. 'V

New Kensington, Pa.

Sunday-, Maroh 13th, 1923*

e meeting was held at 3:00 P.M. at the new Liberty *

Theatre, Fifth Avenue and Eighth Street. \
^

Mr^ Fragale, the banker tu si ness man at the LoganVrua^ f

Bank, Fifth Avenue and Ninth Street, New Kensington, spoke about

two men, Mr* Saoco and Mr. Vanzette who have been oonvioted of

murder. Mr. Fragale said when this murder was committed those

two men were 75 miles away from the place of the murder. He said

we do not speak to make trouble, but for justice, as they believe

those two men innocent of the crime charged against them.

‘4 The next speaker was Mr. Pietrc^Eeteve of New York,

agitator, the famour International Italian. He spoke about the
* \

trial of those two men, being oonvicted when they were innooent. v-

Re also said he oan prove their innocence by 53 witnesses who

arVnot guilty. Mr. Pietro Esteve said they were con-

. ..
k

v i dfcy of two women, Miss Mary Eva SplaJ,n^ and

Fr^r^^r^^W/ who heard the shots and went to tiro willow to see

whatN^Jt^oubl e was, when an automobile passed, running very faOt,

REFERENCE: CORIES OF THIS REPORT FURNISHED TO:
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Mar .16,1933

and they said the ohauffear was Mr, Saooo, and they have the

witnesses who say they saw the automobile pass, and that the man

driving the oar was not Sacco, but was a tall man with black

Jair« Mr* Esteva said they oan prove that those two men were not

at the plaoe where the murder was committed. The oondtuctor of the

train and the ticket master claim no ticket was sold to them at

that plaoe, and the conductor said they were not on the train that

day* Be also told about Kn Saooo, telling his boss that he had a

letter from the old oountry telling him his mother was dead, and

he was going home. Hie boss told him to get another man in hie

plaoe before he left, so he went for hie passport, and he had to

bring a picture of himself. He brought a large photo. He thinks

if this man Sacco was a bad man he would not have taken such a

picture to them. Mr. Sacco also had $5C0 in the bank at that time,

and was always a steady worker. He said beoause they are Italians,

and one is bad, they must all suffer, whether guilty or not. He

also states he believes in the Italians being punished the same as

anyone else when they are guilty and have done wrong. He then

asked the audience to contribute all they oould to help to free

th4se two men, and see that they get justice, as they are innocent. t*



OAT* WHEN MADfe
j
PERIOD TOR WHICH *

3-20-22 3-11

TH KT: 5 1CCO and VANS^TTI
Anarchist Ictivities.

Attached. will be found copy of letter received from

the Workers Defense Committee. .Thile visiting the Workers defense

Union Office at Hand School Berna ?lynn informed me that the Barbers
r*

Union of Brooklyn are arranging to hold a meeting for Sacco ana

Van setti sometime in April, and that they want a Polish speaker for

the meeting who can explain the cases of the two Italians.

She further informed me that the 'Yorkers Pe ense 7Tnion

are going to move from their present address and are now looking for

a new office on account of the strike in Progress at the Hand School

amongst the food workers^

• ^
£? !022 ^

COPIES or THIS REPORT FURNISHED TO.

/ashing ton — .g — Hew ' r
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Instructions received from Speoial Agent In CNfi-ge L. Xetherman

.

t>9tge L.

REPORT MADE AT; , BATE WHEN IfADC: HJt \Of) FOR WHICH MADE: REPORT MADE «Y:

Poston, Mass. g/gl/192fc. S/gl/l9g£.
PTU AND CHARACTER OP CARE;

sacco

-

v#:j

b>
h7> .... (Anarohlsl

EUJH kitlCLASSffi -
%7? is::F —DATE .VtJaisf

The international agitation in the interest of JIICOLA FE?BI-

KAEDO SACCO and BARTOLOMEO VAKZETTI - the two Italian anarchists of

the "CROBACA S0V7SESI7A" croup, who were found cull tv of first decree

murder by the Horfo]k County Superior Court at Dedham, Mess., July 14,

1921 - has lately acquired added impetus Both in this country and

•broad with increasing demonstrations of protest on the part of the

radical press, in Italy in particular.

Inference drawn from articles found in Italian anarchist new.:

papers arriving in the United States from Itely leads to the conclusior

that an International Defense Committee, if such it mev be termed, hs<

been recently organized with representatives in several of the countrif

of Europe end South America, prominent among wh

l

~cn is ERASL'O ABATE,

formerly of Philadelphia, Pa., whose official title is, "Repre^entat it

of the ‘^[nt erna t ionsl Committee in Italy",
7 ^

ERASL’C ABATE, a? previously reported, was the editor of th^

radical newspaper "LA CCEQUISTA" of
.

Philadelphia , Pa •

ABATE,left the United States for Italy in company with one Si:?; ICC FERE
. . i P/-.H :

^Mdent object of resuming an intensive propaganda in that

0f 3AGC0 £nd VAEZSTTI. Although h!e is at present

^ cr cuch purpose, his official eddressj is HE* -.S, ..AB.VPi*

rico U^sele. po. 2, Fornlc, province of Caserta."
COPIES OF THIS REPORT FURNISHED TO;

W-lSITHSTOi: 3, ns
-

.; YOSK X, THILADSIPI7 !:. 1, DCs,A
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. It seems that since ABATERS arrival in Italy the egifation in

favor of Seqoo end Ysnzetti in thet country has assumed larger proper*

tions, and as said by RIZIERI FAKTHJI - who was also at one time a

resident of this country wh«re he was eagerly sought by the Bureau on

an Immigration warrant, and who is now on the vV 4 orial staff of the

Italian anarchist dally, "UEAEITA 1 EC7A", of Rome, Italy - n the nEnes
. \

of Sacco and Yanzetti have become the symbol and the flag of the Italia

proletariat"

.

Items contained In the Italian anarchist newspapers disclose

thet the agitation is not only carried on in the industrial centers end

larger Italian cities, but also in the srallest agricultural villages,

which, prior to this occasion, were never visited by anarchist agitator

The Italian anarchist newspapers also disclose that in every

place the subject of the day is "the Sacco -Itanzett i case"* Everywhere

it- is referred to as "the crime committed in the United States", refer-

ence also being had to the "throwing from the window of AndrOa Selsedo"

in homage of whom a large anarchist group of Ancona has been named; to

the "as aassina ti on of Frank little"; to the "lynching of negroes"; to

the "martyrs of Chicago", and to many other episodes circulated with th

evident object o f d i sored it ing the American Government and American in-

stitutions, 83 well es to impress upon the Italian public opinion that

"justice in America Is monopolized by a bunch of assassins".

Among the many agitators chosen by the *SACCC-YAEZHT?lBHFHr -E

COi: ITTEE of Italy, meeting in "LA CASA BEL PCPCIO” (the people's House

of Rone, Italy, are a number of anarchists who were at one tine resi-
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dents of th5e oountry^ from which they either were deported or fled,

for similar reasons. The object of these is evident; that is to say

e former resident of the United States could create e better impressii

upon the masses on account of his residence here*

In addition to EEASMC ABATE and BIZIEEI PAKTII’I, referred ti

above, there are found amongst these agitators in favor of Sacco end

Vanzetti la Italy other lnd ividu8l is t"anarchists whose names ere fami'

5ar to the Bureau, to wit; BCBEBTO ELIA, deported from New York City,
1 1 — i—I, |

^ r_
| t m | a , , JOI J I | j I I *.nwm -II

*

who is now the editor of the anarchist publication "PACE E. LIEEHTA"

T"Breed end Freedom”), of Beggio Calabria; GIOLBE SAlJCKIi:!, deporto<

from Few Pr it A in , Connecticut, who is at present the editor of "LA

FEUriTA" ("The Whip"), of Fenfc, province of Pesaro* GASPABE OAF. TONE,

formerly of Detroit, Michigan, and Brooklyn, IK Y. , who is a collabor*

tor of "IL VBSPPC AFABCHICO" , of Palermo,; ana UEBEETO POSTIGLIOFE

,

one of the lieutenants of LUIGI GALIEAEI, also sought by the Bureau

and who has no definite address in Italy,

If the newspaper reports are to be believed, the great numbe:

of protest meetings held contemporaneously in many of the Italian eitf

and towns are numerously attended. In all instances the masses are

urged by the speakers "to he ready for any event" and "to vindicate

Sacco and Vanzetti in the event they are electrocuted".

The SACCO-VAIIZETTI DEFENSE COMMITTEE in Italy is supported b;

various radical organization; Anarchists, "erditi del popolo" ,
Cornmuh

ists, syndicalists and republicans. Of these organizations the

"arditi del popolo", the enarchists and the communists are especially

bound to condemn the government of this country for the verdict of
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guilty in the case of Sacco and Vanzetti.

"UEAMTA T EOYA" , issue No. 50 for January £8, 1922, contains a

condensed report of "imposing manifestations of the Rome n pro letar lei

Te-affirming its decisive will to wrest the two victims (Sscco end Vcc

zetti) from the hands of the American executioner?.

These manifestations were held contemporaneously in several

end "in every section the manifestations obtained a great morel buccos

This success must be a warning for thp government overseas for the

reason that it may generate direct cation...", "U11ANITA 1 NOVA" comment

end goes on to say: "The Italian, as well as the American government,

is well aware of the innocence of our two countrymen, and must realize

that if that legalized crime is committed, it will not remain unpunish

The proletariat will impart c ‘well deserved punishment."

Subsequently, in the same newspaper is found a report of a pub-

lic protest meeting held on February 17, 1922, in the Piazza (square)

S. Cosimato, Rome, where 3RASLC S. ABATE was the principal speaker.

&BATE opened his address by summarizing the story of LANDRU,

otherwise called "BLUE BEARD", who was executed a few days previous

in France, as "hevir.g been found guilty of first degree murder by

recalled the martyrs of Chicago, Francisco Ferrer of Spain, and en-

tered on the subject of the Sncco-Ycnzett i esse.

"Today," he said, "in America history is repeating itself; the

Inquisitorial systems are reaotinc; the other victims ere to be turn-

7— lit*



ished to the exeou ti oner. . •

"As the Parisian dawn greeted yesterday, in: a twilight
n f +V ZD Vi A n-F TanA-r** -r-^n 1 ln+ n +Vi *

guillotine, so a future American dawn will assistat the
electro-execution of Hicola Sacoo end Bartolomeo Vanzet-
tl

"They want to kill Sacco and Venzetti because tney
hate their political faith, because they want to rid them-
selves of two honest and tireless agitators end propagan-
dists . .. .What will be the verdict of the world -wide" pro-
letariat? Venzetti, in his death cell told me before I
left (the United States) that he had lost his hopes in
the gowned justice. He, as well as Sacco, has only faith
in the verdict of the mob which was able in the past to
save Ettoo and Giovsnnitti, Treace end others, Sacco^
wife and children ask you, workers, to return their
hnnhpni nnr! -fflthpT *hn

After this, ABATE, according to "ULAEITA 1 1’CVA", addressed

v vjajrui Hpywi-i ou me megaes urging mem i»u e gwrieJ-HJ. a ujute , ^ t> revi

lution, which "would not only Save Sacco and Vanzetti, but would also

save all other comrades locked up in the prisons of ell countries".

In the same anarchist paper, there is contained a report

made by RIZISRI FAETIUI on an agitational tour whicn he undertook in

the regions known under the name of "Llarche" and "Bomagna" ,
respective

ly, whe^re, FAKTIi;i says: "the discontent of the masses in general , and

the enerchists in particular, against the injustice which is about to

occur in the United States is very pronounced".

It is well to note at this point that the two above-men ti'

ed regions, "Marche" ana "Romagna”, are the most prolific centers of

individualist-terrorist anarchists. At Feno, province of Pesaro, in

the region of "llerche" where GIOEBE SAKCSIEI publishes his "LA FRUSTA 1

RIZIERI was listened to by over one thousand anarchists, who "seemed
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to promise end %ro that if they (Sacco and Vanzetti) are not sovod,

they will be vindicated”.

BXZI5RI includes also in his report that duri ng his tour he

visited the town of Civitenova (1'arche) where he met n Comrade Recchi"

The attention of the Bureau is respectfully called to the fact that

UICOLf BECCHI* whose came was mentioned in the inyestigeti on of the

(of the region of Harche), and it seems probable that "Comrade Becchi

mentioned by FAHTIKI.end KICOIA RECCHI, sought by the Bureau, are one

and the same.

In reference to the concession of more time by Judge Thayer

who presided et the Saeco-Venze tti trial* for the presentation before

the Superior Court of Norfolk County of additional evidence in the

as follows:

"The innocence of Sacco and Vanzetti of the crime they
were accused of having committed has been sufficiently de-
monstrated by voluminous testimonial proofs. V/hy are they
awaiting to break the infamous frame-up? We do not criticise
the work of the defense of our two Innocent comrades; if

they esk for more tine to present their supplementary ex-

ceptions* it means that they have good reasons.
"But we want to know whether the request of additional

* time hides their certainty that there is nothing better to

do and to hope for than to T gain time 1
. Because, if such

<

a

the css® it is better to advise the proletariat of the

entire world "itT ( the ’pr oieteriat) would find something
else to do."

in Italy ere impatiently awaiting the final decision of the court in

the Seeco-Yenzetti esse, on which decision they may bece theii future
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activities In an effort to return them to freedom.

In this country, however, it seems that the anarchists behind

the movement in the interest of Sacco and Vsnzetti have completely los

their hopes in the legal proceedings. This may be corroborated by the

followi-g article appearing in "II PF.0X3TAHI0" , of Chicago, Illinois,

under date of March 18th current. The article is signed by "PCI"

(meaning "Ub" ) and it seems to be the production of the pen of AIDING

JSIICAI'I, considering the style in which it is written. It reads:

w
Y.

rITH(KTT PITY *

" The hour in which Sacco and Vanzetti will be forced
to get on the scaffold is ap. roech ing . The legal farce
only helps to delay the execution for t fev; days* It is

vein to hope for the justice of those who must say the last
word on the fate of the two victims. There is no justice
for those who dared to cast the malediction dictated by faith
against exploitation and tyranny in the American courts.
Justice is administered by the slave-dealer who disposes of

it, ae in the past he disposed of the servant and the slave.
Yfe must not, therefore, hope that justice will be done in

the case of Sacco end Vanzetti. Thayer, Katzm*pr, and
those who ere behind this frame-up he ve clearly demonstrated
the* there is determination in sacrificing the two inno-
cents. The workers who promised to wrest from the hands
oj;* the executioner the two rebels must move themselves now

ti|at there is time. The noisy protest of the social under-
ground (the miners), where the most noble snd most human
sentiments ore felt, must be elevated everywhere; it mist
be elevated against the courts of justice of America, against
the American capitalists, against all the institutions of

%savage America, which has elevated as a symbol of civiliza-
tion and national prestige the lynching, the electric chair
and the bloody rope. And the protest must- be energe+ic and

cmick, and the will of the workers must be firm so as to

save the hostages not only from the executioner but else to_
return them to the freedom from which they were subtracted
by the means of a criminal conspiracy.

"To work without fear and without pity.

"KOI." ‘
•

n«
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The history of the movement of Italian terrorists end Individ

ual anarchists contains copious evidence indicating that whenever the

authorities intercepted their propaganda or convicted any of their les

ers, terroristic actions ensued, in which connection are recalled the

bomb explosion at Milwaukee, Wisconsin, which was the result of the

arrest of several Italian anarchists of the "Cronacs Sovversive" group

who took part in a free shooting against police officers of that city;

the June second bomb plot, which was directed against persons active

against Italian anarchists and persons implicated in their ’ deportatior

and the more recent bomb explosion at the "Diana" theatre in Lilian,

Itely, Wh ich Italian terror ist-enarch ists admit was an act of reprisal

against the arrest of SEE ICC Ll.ilA TESTA •

Based upon the history of the movement of the Italian terror-

ist and individualist anarchists, it is easy to deduot that acts of re

[prisal will result in the event of the electrocution of Sacco and Ven-

zetti. While the "organized anarchists" - the Be adhering to the "Ital

ien Anarchist Union", the Communists, the Syndicalists, the "Arditi de

Popolo"; the marine workers of Italy - and other organized radical

groups will probably promote a strike or boycott American merchandise

and American steamships* the individualist anarchists will "vindicate

themselves otherwise, that is, through reprisals "against persons

directly or indirectly connected with the execution of Sacco and Van-

zetti", as "EOI", ir an issue of "I^ABDITC DEI PCi CIC" ,
anti

CLOSED. i
* ! *' '*’ **’

ipe ted .
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nruE AND character or cak

SACCO-VAHZETTI
Defense Committee

ABABCHIST ACTIYITESS .

PACTS WEVCUOPCD; j'

j^ ^
At Lob Angeles, California:-

Confidential informant states that he saw a letter from

MORRIS GEBELOW, Italian leader of the Saooo-Vaneetti Agitation, dated

lew Tort, February 18, 1988, to me affeot that more than #90,000.00

had Been expended up to that date. In Saoco-Vansetti Defense Agitation.

He states that they are spending in excess of #16,000 per month. How

mnch more has Been receired In contributions, Gebelow does not say.

% is

& % °

y
Mas 27 i

~~r(ij hjK
REFERENCE: COPIES OF THIS REPORT FURNISHED TO

WASH. -3; Pile-1
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fact* developed:

A! WA3HIX0T0H , D. 0. Ci-i^b

Beferenoe is made to report of Confidential Informant^

&
I made

at Hew York City, 5/9/E2, in whioh it is alleged that a Committee of

the Workers Defense had drawn up a set of resolutions in^referenoe

to the SACCO-VAHZETTI oase with instructions that the same be sent

to Washington, D. C. t eto.

As far as Agent is able to ascertain from under cover inquiries

made among members of the Boma Lodge, SonB of Italy and the Workmen 1 s

Cirole, through which agencies contributions to the SACCO-VABZETTI

Defense Committee have heretofore been made Tro$ Washington, D. C.,

there is no information that any such Instructions have reached

Washington or that there is any intention among either of these

societies to take up any collections at the present time.
*

This matter is always closely wader observation with Agent

and If any developments take place same will be promptly reported.

Investigation continued.
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,> SACC0-VAH2ETTI AGITATION.
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At Detroit.Ulehip BttSfflCUSmT
l)ATC / /j Map . /

ILU \ ^ 7
DATF

Reference is made to my previous repor ts “nine WI>ove

stated case.

Through confidential souroes it has been learned that the

Workers Defense Union, #81 East 10th Street, Hew York, N.Y., upon

the completion of Elizabeth Gurley Flynn’s tour, has issued the

following reports

* Elizabeth Gurley Flynn has just returned from a ten weeks 1

v
tour of the mid-west in behalfof Nicola Sacco and Bartolomeo

Vanzetti.

She spoke at forly-three meetings, of which six were for

general amnesty and thirty-seven specifically for Sacco and Vanzetti.

At many of the Flynn meetings, Arturo Calvanl Bpoke in Italian,

In Beuld, Illinois, they spoke In the hall of the American

Legion, and in practically all of the mining camps the halls were

donated*; by the United Mine Workers' Locals.

In Milwaukee and Two Harbors, Minn., the socialist mayors,

Ho&n and Holliday .presided at the Sacoo-Vanzetti meetings. <

y * x
The court houses both at Minneapolis and Taylorville, Illinois,

^'?e^Obtained for the mftat.lnjrft -Prafl nf rental



In dozens of olties ana mining oamps where Miss Flynn ana

Oalvani visited, developments in the Hew England capital case
y*

are being watched closely, and thousands of workers stand ready

to aid actively in the defense. "

JLs reported previously, Elizabeth Gurley Flynn is the

Organizer, Henry Fruohtar, the Secretary and Fred Biedenkapp,

* /X
the Treasurer of the Workers Defense Union.
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Direotor Wm, J. Bums,
Bureau of Investigation,
Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C, * a*

0N
/

Dear 8lr:- /

Refer to Mr, Roe

The memorandum quoted below came to me from a con-
fidential source, and may be of general interest to you:-

" In re: SACCO-VANZETTI

.

EmilXcoda, on hie reoent visit to Pittsburgh,
stated that the Saoco-Vanzetti Defense, through Fred

Vlfoore, had succeeded in establishing, beyond the per-
adventure of a doubt, the actual perpetrators of the
payroll robbery for whioh Saoco and Vanzetti have been
convicted.

He stated that Fred Hoc re is desirous and in-
sistent that he make known the names and whereabouts of

,
these bandits, so that Sacco and Vanzetti might be re-

;/
leased.

He said that these tactics were opposed by both
Sacco and Vanzetti and by the entire Sacco-Vanzetti De-
fense, oomposed mostly of members of the Galliana Group
of anarchists. They take the position that they are- not
police-informers in any sense of the word, and that they

UU B5UU1-C r
the freedom of Saoco and Vanzetti.

He said that Hoore countered thisposition oy /
stating that he represented not only Sacco and Vanzetti
and the Sacco-Vanzetti Defense Committee, but also the
subscribers to the fund that kept the Sacco-Vanzetti De-
fense going and that these subscribers wanted to prove
beyond the peradventure of a doubt that labor leaders or

..working men in general can be framed on thefTllmsiest of
'*

>•
i evidence and the only way to prove this would be to prov e r;/_.

.

r

the police were persecuting these men pimply because '
if

j^^Jt.op^V.eir connection with labor. i , L v
7?^ />/ w ,

j
‘J : ! :

yyj i .
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Moore is so insistent that his position is
right that Coda told him if he did this thing he.
Coda, would kill him.

He said that when he left the affair was
status quo and he did not know what Moore would do
about it."

Yours very truly,

R. B. SPENCER,
Speoial agent in Charge.

RBS:N
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